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lane makers found not liable for crash
i Valerie Ciplak
[ reporter

Piper Aircraft Co. was found not
iable Tuesday for the deaths of four
nen in a 1982 plane crash.
A jury returned the verdict after the
even-day trial.
Piper was charged with defective
in and failure to warn, by the
lies of three other men killed in the
rash.

The families of Michael Cochran,
Richard Baker and Jeffrey Diemer
each sought $1.3 million in damages
from Piper. Damages they listed included pain and suffering of the deceased and of the families.
The only defendant paying damages
is the estate of David Lankenau, the
pilot killed in the crash. Three suits
against Lankenau were settled out of
court on Jan. 27.
Two insurance companies and the

families of Cochran, Baker and Diemer
settled with Lankenau's estate for an
unreleased amount.
The four men were traveling in a
plane that crashed into Frazee Apts.
shortly after takeoff from Wood County
Airport on May 1,1962.
The plaintiffs attempted to prove
that the plane was defectively designed
because it could not safely carry tour
adults.
H.W. Barnhouse, a witness for Piper,

testified that the crash was the pilot's
fault.
Other witnesses for the defense said
that Lankenau was warned that the
plane could not fly with four adults, a
full tank of fuel and baggage.
In a similar case, a California Supreme Court judge said that if the pilot
of a plane was warned about the danger
of overloading, the plane manufacturer
has no duty to warn passengers.
Fred Weick, who had helped design

the Piper aircraft, testified that the
S'lane was not defective, and that it
ollowed Federal Aviation Administration regulations.
Judge Gale Williamson told the jury
only to consider the la w pertinent to the
case. He told them not to consider two
of the plaintiffs' claims, including one
for punitive damages.
"I would be in gross error to let them
consider that," he said.

Attorney
possible
appointee

efense budget
ey in proposal
leagan tries to up military spending
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
ludget that slashed dozens of
(omestic programs, President
gan asked Congress yesteray to boost military spending
Lalmost 12 percent, to $320
on. The proposed increase is
pay for a surge in space-deresearch and keep virlly every other weapons
ram intact.
"I fully appreciate the fact
at we are preoccupied with
|eficits," Defense Secretary
Weinberger said in prong the fiscal 1987 spending
i to the Senate Armed Servi Committee.
"But the defense budget has
ome the target of opportunis|p demagoguery, ana our secuhas suffered," Weinberger
idded. "The administration has
ade its priority choices redefense ... I urge the
i to Bet the defense deate back to the question of what
i nation's security requires."
Committee Democrats
ickly served notice that cuts
rere inevitable as Congress
to comply with the

Gramm-Rudman deficit-reduction act. "I do know that this
budget request won't fly," said
Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich.

Four in running
for federal slot

The request for the fiscal year
beginning Oct. 1 totals $274.3
billion in actual outlays for the
Defense Department, up $15.9
billion or almost 6.2 percent
from this year after the 1986 cuts
under Gramm-Rudman are
taken into account.
But because many purchases
of military hardware take place
over several years, Congress
eves more attention to the Dense Department budget authority request, which includes
long-term money to acquire
ships, planes and missiles. This
figure would jump by $33.2 billion or 11.9 percent, to $311.6
billion in the year starting Oct.
1.
When the money earmarked
for nuclear weapons, which are
produced by the Department of
Energy, is added to the Pentagon amount, total military outlays in fiscal 1967 would climb to
$282.2 billion from $265.8 billion
this year. And budget authority
D See Spending, page 5.

A Bowling Green attorney remains in the running for an
rintment to a federal judge. in Toledo after action taken
by Ohio's Republican caucus
last week, according to Rep.
Delbert Latta, R-Bowling
Green.
Latta is chairman of the 10member Ohio delegation.
Charles Kurfess and three
other Northwest Ohio men were
endorsed in mid-January by the
state Republican Screening
Committee to fill the seat. The
position was vacated last December when Judge Nicholas
Walinski took senior status on
the Toledo bench.
BG News/Joe Phelan

Tired kicker

Karate workouts can get tiring, especially when the lessons are taught early on Saturday mornings.
Jeff Atkins lets out a yawn while the American Karate System junior class practices in Eppler Center.

□ See Karate, page 6 for story and picture.

f ofs teach course in terrorism
Jy Dave Harding
hief copy editor
A bomb explodes in a train station in
Italy. Gunshots are fired at a school bus
riding down a street in Northern Ireland.
These are the acts of terrorism; acts
doaked in anonymity that have caused
|ear among the public largely because of
' eir errant unpredictability, said DonMcQuarie, associate professor. He
rid Dean Purdy, assistant professor in
liology and director of research for
ent Services instructs a graduate
se on terrorism.
"The randomness and unpredictability
f terrorist acts have a lot to do with what

frightens people," McQuarie said. "It's
difficult in the sense that violence in a
war situation is expected, but terrorism
does not occur in a warlike situation, and
the sheer randomness of a terrorist act is
frightening."
Purdy said the inability to develop a
clear-cut definition of a terrorist act
helps contribute to the confusion surrounding it.
"When you talk about terrorism, everyone seems to know what it is. But
when you sit down and really think about
it, a lot of questions arise over what
might qualify as a terrorist act," Purdy
said. "The word terrorism' lends itself to
a lot of applications."

Purdy said a "gut-wrenching emotional reaction" is attached to terrorism
and said that the bombing of abortion
clinics, which he believes are terrorist
acts, are not really thought of that way
because they occur in this country.
McQuarie said another reason for the
haziness in defining terrorism is that the
term has been thrown around too often in
political circles.
"The word itself has been politically
abused by the news media and the Reagan administration," McQuarie said.
' "They use the word to refer to any kind of
violence they don't like, but not to any
state violence that occurs in countries we
support."

McQuarie said examples of U.S.-supported state violence included the Argentine death squads under the former
military government.
He said the death squads in El Salvador
have killed 3,000 to 4,000 people a year.
The death squads have killed more people than the guerrilla activities the U.S.
nas been trying to fight, he added.
The media has also helped contribute
to the fear world terrorism creates by
allowing the terrorists to make a
statement instantaneously to a worldwide audience.
With the media spending a great deal of
time reporting terrorist acts, the govern
O See Terrorism, page 4.

Author tells of scam
that collapsed company
by Caroline Lunger
staff reporter

A story about an embezzler
proves crime does not pay.
That's the attitude of Homer
Brickey Jr., author of the book
Master Manipulator, who described his novel as "a freewheeling story about a guy who
stole $40 million and spent $40
million."
Brickey spoke last night in an
event sponsored by the UniversiKs chapter of the Society ^f
Sessional Journalists.
He talked about Ted Wolfram,
who "pulled off the largest brokerage fraud in history"
through a ten-year scam that
caused the ruin of Bell and Beckwith brokerage firm in Toledo.

BG News/ Jim Sakola

lomer Brickey Jr.

Wolfram's assets once included 17 cars - eight of which
were Italian race cars -a $2 million Cessna, a hotel and condominium in Las Vegas, farm
property in Arkansas near a
resort area. He also owned a
horse farm, an energy company
in California and a Urge estate
in Grand Rapids, Ohio, Brickey
said.

"White collar criminals usually don't
get heavy sentences. I say he will serve
five to six years - the parole officials say
nine or ten,"
Homer Brickey Jr.

Wolfram already served two
years of his 25 year prison sentence, Brickey said.
"White collar criminals
usually don't get heavy sentences. I say he will serve five to
six years-the parole officials
say nine or ten,'' Brickey said.
Tuesday marked the fourth
!ear since the brokerage firm
Dlded, Brickey said. Bell and
Beckwith was the main victim of
the scam.
The case is still being investigated and several other lawsuits
are still pending, Brickey said.
Through forgery, Wolfram
gradually inflated the listed value of stocks deposited in IS
marginal accounts held by the
firm, none of which were in his
name, Brickey said. Wolfram
then borrowed $40 million
against the alleged $300 million
worth of stock.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission investigated Wolfram because he had too much of
one stock in his marginal accounts. Brickey said.
A full-scale investigation was
launched after the examiner
found errors in the bond
statements, Brickey said. It was
then discovered that the collateral was either inflated or nonexistent, which lead to Wolfram's conviction.
Wolfram's possesions were
auctioned off at a fraction of
their worth, his wife divorced
him and he is now serving his
sentence in a minimun security
prison in California, he said.
Brickey said he has sold 6,000
to 7,000 copies of his book so far.
"The SEC ordered 10 copies of
my book. I also sold 10 books to
the IRS," he said.

Kurfess and the other two,
Thomas Bryant, a Findlay attorney and chairman of the Hancock County Republican Party,
and Richard McQuade, a Fulton
County Common Pleas judge,
will now have their qualifications checked by the Justice
Department before recommendations are sent to President
Reagan. This procedure was set
by Attorney General Edwin
Meese.
The fourth person nominated
by the state committee but cut
from the list sent to the Justice
Department was Judge Peter
Handwork of Toledo.

Money
may go
to Ohio

WASHINGTON (AP) - Billions of federal dollars for
weapons systems, including
the production of M-l tanks
and Jet engines for F-16
fighter planes, could flow into
Ohio in fiscal 1967 under the
Pentagon's budget proposed
yesterday.
According to the Defense
Department's budget document, $2.2 billion for 840 M-l
Abrams tanks has been proposed for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. That matches
the 840 tanks budgeted for
this year at $2 billion.
The tanks are produced by
General Dynamics Land Systems Division plants in Lima,
Ohio and Warren, Mich.
The Pentagon also proposes to spend $3.9 billion for
216 F-16s, up from $3.3 billion
earmarked for 180 planes in
fiscal 1986. Engines for the
planes are produced at General Elecfric's Evendale,
Ohio plant and by Pratt and
Whitney in East Hartford,
Conn.
Other budget requests for
weapons systems produced in
Ohio include:
• Engines for C-5B Galaxy
air cargo planes, which are
designed to sustain combat
troops in urgent situations.
The Pentagon proposes to
D See Weapons, page 7.

Editorial
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Let Mark's Pizza
keep beer license

Video redefines the truly needy
by Mike Royko

Residents who live in the area of Mark's Pizza
Pub have signed a petition requesting that the
establishment's liquor license be revoked because
of noise and litter problems.
We do not think the petitioners have made a
strong enough claim to warrant consideration by
Bowling Green City Council or the Ohio Board of
Liquor Control.
Only six or seven residents signed the petition
and, if there were a real problem, chances are
more residents would be interested in such a
motion. Of the few that did sign, most have failed to
present concrete claims against the establishment.
One Manville Avenue resident admitted he did
not have specific complaints but simply wanted a
public hearing.
The petitioners never notified Mark's owner
Mark Pape of their complaints. If they truly felt
that the patrons were a nuisance, they should have
tried to resolve the problem with Pape before
resorting to legal channels.
A public hearing for a complaint between six or
seven residents and a bar owner would be a waste
of taxpayers' money in that many city officials will
have to take time to attend.
A Bowling Green councilman has said publicly
that the complaints are not grounds for revoking
Mark's liquor license. The residents have not
produced arguments that are grounds for such
action, such as selling alcohol to minors.
We also believe that the solutions certain residents have suggested would be ineffective. Erecting a sign labeling the neighborhood as residential,
as one resident proposed, would tell the patrons
something they could deduce by themselves.
Until the residents can unify themselves in both
number and argument, they have no grounds for
making such a bold request. They have not shown
Mark's has broken any rules regarding their right
to sell liqour and, therefore, the bar has every right
to retain its liquor license.

Nothing, really
by Ron Coulter
I am a non-achiever, and in
the course of this writing, I plan
to live up to my nature and
achieve nothing.
Although it may seem that I
am achieving something just by
writing this and submitting it for
publication, the fact is I'm
really doing nothing.
The true achievers are those
who declare their opinion without fear of criticism: the Dave
Schmidts and the Bill Meldens.
I am reminded of the sign that
used to hang outside the office of
my high school gym teacher. It
had a quote by Theodore Roosevelt. I can't remember it verbatim, but the sign said something
to the effect that it is "better to
strive mightily against great
odds .. . though occasionally
checkered by failure, than to be
one of those spineless plebians
who lives in the grey abyss of
inactivity, never trying ..."
My paraphrase is not exact,
but I think the point gets across.
I freely admit that I'm no
achiever; the go-for-the-gusto
life is simply not for me.
I think that my non-competitive nature is why I chose journalism as my field of study. In
reporting, all one has to do is
report the facts - as objectively
and accurately as possible. No
opinions, "just the facts."
I considered English as a major, but even that entails far
more risks than I care to handle.
English majors have thesis
statements to write and support.
I can just imagine the groans of
my English professor as he reads my thesis, "Moby Dick as a

love story: Melville's epic of a
romantic relationship."
No, there is too much at stake
in the study of literature. Besides, at this University, there is
the threat that my professor will
turn out to be a fictional character from Lake Wobegon.
Creative writing came to mind
as another possibile major, but I
quickly ruled that out. Like Saueri in the movie Amadeus, I
feel I have the gift to appreciate
great art, but lack the talent to
create it. And I'm not about to
take a chance and try.
Naturally, in my quest to do
nothing, I came across the old
saying, "Those that can't do,
teach." I have considered teaching, and I ruled it out as being
much too daring.
Teachers, for one, must be
firm enough to deal with students. They must be able to
judge the performance of their
students and administer grades.
No thanks.
But here in the vacuum of
editorial writing, I have no thesis to support, no verifiable facts
to which I must be faithful, no
need for accuracy and objectivity, no worries.
Oh sure, there is a minimal
risk involved. An irate member
of the English faculty may write
a letter complaining that my
prose is too prolix. Or I could be
accused of plagiarism.
I guess I'll "never live completely risk-free. But I'll keep
trying.
Coulter, a junior journalism
major from Rocky River, is a
staff reporter for The News,
which is no small achievement.
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I think I know why there's a
fuss over the profits from the
Super Bowl Shuffle video and
record. It's a matter of semantics, the meaning of words.
The problem is that Walter
Payton says in the lyrics:
"We're not doing this because
we're greedy, we re just here to
feed the needy."
This has prompted Neil Hartigan, the Illinois attorney general, to leap to a conclusion as to
the meaning of "needy."
So, Hartigan insists that 75
percent of all the profits should
benefit the needy. He says that's
what Illinois law requires of
charitable organizations.
But Dick Meyer, president of
Red Label Records, which produced the performance, says
that he and the players aren't a
not-for-profit charitable organization. He says he's in business
to make a buck.
So he says he doesn't intend to
give more than 50 percent to
charity, which he considers
more than generous.

Judging from court documents, Meyer himself might be
in danger of becoming one of the
neediest of Chicago's needy.
It appears that in November,
he was slapped with a court
judgment for failure to pay
more than $1.9 million to a Chicago bank.
Meyer says that he borrowed
the money for his record comKny and that he and the bank
ve been trying to work out
some kind of arrangement for
payment.
And there's another judgment
from the same bank for $185,000
that Meyer owes.
"That s just another loan we
made," Meyer "ays.
It doesn't stop there for
Meyer.
He had his house remodeled,
and apparently it was more than
tuck-pointing and new storm
windows. He's been sued by the
contractor for failure to w
oav
$324,502.
Meyer says the suit was the
result of a disagreement between him and the contractor
over the size of the bill.

As if he didn't have enough
troubles, Meyer and wife are
involved in a divorce action, and
she's suing him and his company.
Apparently Mrs. Meyer, like
most estranged wives, would
like some or all of what Mr.
Meyer possesses.
Well, you add it all up - a bank
mat says Meyer owes $2,128,000;
a contractor who says he owes
$324,502, and an estranged wife
who says she wants this or that and you have a man whose
needs could soon reach nightmarish dimensions.
Going back only a few months,
we see a guy who is up to his
eyeballs in bill collectors. What
he needs is a hit. And he gets an
idea that could bail him out.
He persuades his smoothie pal
Willie Gault to persuade some of
the other Bears to make the
record.
They do it, and as luck has it,
the Bears have a sensational
finish to their season and the
video ad records are big hits. So
far, more than 220,000 videos
and 1,100,000 records have been

shipped to stores.
The players, of course, figuri
to make a little money, too. Ya i
can't blame them. Anyone wC
depends on a paycheck from tljBears franchise is wise to stas
as much away as he can, writ
he can.
[
And 50 percent for charif
doesn't make cheapos of MeytJ
and the players. Even the Inten
nal Revenue Service, the graj
biest bunch in America, doesiask for more than half.
But Hartigan says that he hf
no choice in the matter. He simply enforcing the state lav*
I don't know now it will tu I
out, but I can't help feeling*;
twinge of sympathy tor MeyeC I
tit!

In the midst of all his mon_ *
troubles, he thought the sh
fling Bears had shown him
light at the end of the tunnel.
But in his case, it's like a w
man said: That light at the e
of the tunnel could be an onco
ing train.
I .,
Royko is a syndicated colun- E
ist writing for the the Chief i
Tribune.
-S

I think the key to this controversy is what's meant by the
word "needy."
Hartigan assumes that the
word "needy" refers to those
who are in society's economic
basement: the poor, the hungry,
the underprivileged.
Many of the people who
bought the video or record probably thought that was the case.
I know I did. When I bought a
couple of the videos as gifts, I
thought it was nice that the
football players and the recording company were going to try to
make lite a little easier for the
downtrodden.
The helping-the-needy angle
also took away some of the possible stigma of a football team
bragging in song about how
great it was, well before it had
proven itself.
But now I think that maybe
Meyer, who wrote the lyrics,
had someone else in mind when
he talked about the "needy."
Maybe Meyer was thinking of
Meyer.

Detective work reveals profs double life
by Cralg Hergert
Editor's note: This is the conculsion of a twoyart series detailing columnist Hergert's efforts
to find himself.
Getting into the office of Dr.
Bruce Edwards, my adviser and
accuser, proved to be no problem. I had wanted to use some of
the silly putty plastic explosives
that I had picked up at the SBX,
but there was really no need.
Edwards had given me a key.
That was his first mistake.
His second mistake was leaving a stack of manuscripts on his
desk. I figured they would be the
usual products of Edwards'
pen - scholarly treaties on revision, audience awareness, and
the Cleveland Indians' need for
a stronger pitching rotation -but
I was wrong.
Every manuscript had been
stamped "Prairie Home Companion"and was about some aspect of Lake Wobegon,
Minnesota, "where all the
women are strong, all the men
and all the chilabove average." Next to
the stack was a copy of the
dreaded Keillor book, Happy to
be Here, featuring a beaming
Garrison Keillor, sporting a
white fedora not unlike my own,
on the cover.
And then it hit me like a lead
pipe across the forehead. The
picture of Keillor bore a striking
resemblence to my own dear
advisor. "Of course," I said
aloud. "The old secret-identity
bit."
Digging around the office, I
found the evidence I needed.
Edwards was an advocate of
doing any assignment that he
gave his writing students, and
this time his readiness to share
the misery had done him in but
good. One of his students' assignments was to keep a dV ily
journal and, true to form, he was
obligated to keep one himself. In
it. he recorded the whole sordid
affair that led to his charade and
his attempt to refute my existence. I read the whole journal,
from cover to cover, as eagerly
as if it were a book on my
prelims list. I had just finised
when there was a knock on the
door.

It was Hammet, my roommate. He had come up with
some dirt, and from the look on
his face, I knew it must be prime
topsoil.
''I just got back from Triple
A," he said, pacing around the
office. "Guess who's been flying
to St. Paul every Saturday/'

convict being given the final jolt
of juice. "To get away from it all
he created an alter ego whom no
one would mess with. Someone
who fame and fortune would
never tangle with. Someone who
"Someone who taught English
at a university," I finished.

And then it hit me like a lead pipe across
the forehead. The picture of Keillor bore a
striking resemblance to my own dear
advisor. "Of course," I said aloud, "the
old secret-identity bit."
Every Saturday, I thought.
The day that Keillor broadcasts
bis "Prairie Home Companion"
from the Orpheum Theatre in St.
Paul. "It wouldn't be one Dr.
Edwards, would it?" I asked.
Hammet smiled. "You're one
step ahead of me."
''Only natural, kid," I said.
"I've been wearing the
gumshoes a little longer than
?ou have. Let me tell you what
've got."
And I told him Told him about
how Keillor had for years been
happy as a clam tolling in obscurity with his radio show. But
then it happened. Fame and
fortune broke into his life and
proved themselves to be a pretty
rough pair. There were interviews, articles in People magazine and offers from toy
manufacturers to put out a Keillor doll that said something droll
when you pulled its string. Keillor fen like the victim of assault
and battery. He wanted out.
"I get it/' Hammet said, starting up from his chair like a

BLOOM COUNTY

"And Ohio was the perfect hideaway. From the Land of 10,000
Lakes he moves to the land of 10
lake3. Who'd think of looking for
him here? He'd be Keillor during show-time and then, zip, he'd
come to BG to be Edwards. The
perfect set-up. At first, anyway."
Hammet looked puzzled.
"What do you mean, 'At first'?
What went wrong?"
So I told him. As fate would
have it, Keillor couldn't shake
fame and fortune even when he
wanted to. As Edwards, he coauthored a writing textbook,
Rough Drafts, with a colleague.
The book was a mega-hit, outselling The Joy of Sex. There were
speaking engagements, autoSiph sessions at the National
uncil for Teachers of English
Convention and, finally, a movie
offer. Steven Spielberg wanted
Whoopi Goldberg to play the
part of a rough draft that ultimately develops into a piece of
reader-based prose. When Edwards balked, he settled for The
Color Purple.

"So what did Keillor d
Hammet asked, on the edgej
his proverbial seat.
"What could he do? He
cided to leave reality altogetfr
Working with a computer
ence prof, he designed a p
gram allowing him to proj.. _
himself into a piece of writuj
But he needed a guinea pig to 1
it out on first, so ..."
"So that's where you cai
in!"Hammet shouted, "l
wrote the piece about how yj
didn't really exist."
"You got it," I said, holdi
the magic disk. "Now ther
only one thing left for me to «
I've got a date in the compui
lab. You round up Edwar
Don't be too rough on him. Ji
revoke his poetic license for
few months. At least until I ta
my prelims."
At the computer lab, I load
up Keillor's special disk a
opened up the file with my nai
on it. Then, taking a cue fr
Rough Drafts, I did a little
ing of my own. I ch
"gaunt" to "gallant." I took
"nearly" out of "nearly-am
ing." Finally, I changed "h
fictitious" to "he's Lutheran
On my way back from
library, nobody told me tha
didn't exist. Things were
way they had been. I was, otj
again, a doctoral candidate
English. Exhausted and
lieved, I headed for my us
hangout- to have a Myle's to
before I'd sleep.
A Myle's to go before I'd sle
Hergert, who really is frr
Slayton, Minn., really isa tea
ing fellow in the English DepA
meat. His column appears
The News every other Wedn
day. Really.

b/Berke Breathe
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Keep technology off the pedestal
by Gregg Richardson

'AltVOUR aCE.RAMl),..R£M6MB£R W& ARB 7H005AWP5
FARM Wmehl 60IM6 HUrV6W /A) KANSAS,,,

■etters
fcep exploring
ouch the years, the daily
[lbardment of our senses by
nee (TV, comic books, Sathy morning cartoons, rock
lie) has gradually desensiI us and made us callous and
brent to human suffering.
Melden's column (Jan.
in which he eloquently exsed his impressions of the
tie disaster and its implicawas a breath of moral
air for our laded souls,
fly parting the layers of intrence.
i the last astronauts' legacy
Jduty, honor, and country
|d be added their firm belief
need to explore, underI and develop the rest of the
i suggest doing otherwise is
e for human stagnation pJectual, physical, moral
I spiritual.
Sally Mott Davenport
29 Darlyn Dr.
Bowling Green

[eft disrespectful
gain, last Sunday morning, I
amazed with the total lack

of respect and the influence of
the younger generation in Bowling Green.
At about 4:50 a.m. Sunday,
two white males about 20 years
of age approached the University Motor Lodge and proceeded
to cut the rope and steal our
American flag which, by the
wav, was lowered to half-mast
to honor our space shuttle crew
killed while on their last mission. After stealing the flag, the
Coung men ran back toward the
niversity.
It is not that these flags are
expensive, but rather that the
flag was flying at half-mast as a
symbol of mourning for those
seven who gave their lives for
our country .It really bothers me
that people like those two gentlemen will be running our country in the next 20 years (a
frightening thought indeed).
If these two boys happen to
read this and their consciences
give in, they can return the flag
to University Motor Lodge with
no questions asked.
Brian Kern
Manager
University Motor Lodge

The overwhelming babble
filling the aftermath of the shuttle disaster has demonstrated, if
nothing else, the astonishing degree to which we still cling to the
myth of technology. It would
seem that after so many years of
close, daily contact with devices
of every description, we would
be able to look a little more
soberly and realistically at the
capabilities and limitations of
our inventions.
This Is not meant to malign
technology. I myself will someday be naving a device imSilanted within my heart that I
ervently hope will allow me to
live long enough to see my threeyear-old daughter grow up. Like
other Americans, f appreciate a
warm house, rapid, comfortable
transportation, and the Brandenburg Concertos in my living
room. I am as impressed as
everyone else by the tremendous skill and perseverance involved in sending people into
space.
By "mythology," I mean simply our tendency to endow our
devices, in pseudo-religious language, with a power and significance greater than that of our
own creation. As Bill Melden
correctly pointed out, the seven
astronauts were not, despite the
effusive eulogies of President
Reagan, "seven heroes," who
"broke the surly bonds of earth"
to "touch the face of God." They
were seven ordinary people, like
you and me (as I am sure they
would confirm), who fie w up in a
device built by other ordinary
people. The device exploded
ana, tragically, they all died.
The stirring pronouncements
about our destinies in the stars
and martyrdom in the course of
human progress may provide
consolation for their grieving
families, but do not help us to
reflect realistically on the values and implications of our-

BOB MARLEY TRIBUTE

Economics is a useful technology, but when we take the attitude that, by finding ways to
make money move faster, our
technology will solve our problems of societal decay, we see
the result: a booming "economy" accompanied by high unemployment, rising poverty,
dying farms, alarming illiteracy. We have made impressive
progress in agriculture, but despite improved yields as a result
ot careful breeding, more effective pesticides and advances in
harvesting and storage, more
people than ever are in danger
of starvation; we have not dealt
with the human problems of
superficial attitudes and self-aggrandizing institutions.
But most seriously of all, we
have virtually abandoned the
difficult human process of
peacemaking, in favor of technological panaceas. Camp David is scarcely even a memory
as we distribute arms throughout the Middle East to nations
which are rapidly being reduced

to piles of rubble. We deplore
terrorism on the one hancf and
aggravate it on the other when
we respond to angry, desperate
people by threatening them with
our devices. Our president,
rather than soberly recognizing
a devastating failure in human
relations, instead publicly fantasizes about what Rambo would
have done. Central America
moves nearer every day to regional war, yet for three years
we have trashed the Contadora
negotiations as we fill the countrysides with sophisticated
weapons. No end to the suffering
is anywhere in sight, yet we
continue to believe that, with
enough devices, we can solve
everything.
Yet all of this seems subdued
in comparison to the nuclear
arms race. Mr. Melden certainly anticipated this argument, but anticipating an
argument hardly invalidates it.
The U.S. and the Soviet Union
have not seriously talked to one
another since the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1978. Instead we nave embarked on a
mission to intimidate the other
with our invincible technology,
with results that should have
been obvious from the beginning. Now, in ultimate arroSance, we have set out to build a
evice, the most sophisticated
and ambitious device in the history of humankind, that will
forever free us from the necessity of dealing in a human fashion with the complicated
froblems of peace and conflict,
t is called the Strategic Defense
Initiative, and I don't believe it
is politicizing a tragedy to draw
a lesson and a warning from a
disaster that is a metaphor for
our own destiny.
In order to do what it is supposed to do, in order to save our
world from a nuclear apocalypse, it has to shoot down over
five thousand speeding missiles

within a period of just a few
minutes. There can be no failures, no breakdowns, no unforeseen problems. One trajectory
out of live thousand that goes six
feet wide of its mark could mean
the death not just of seven people, but an entire city. The real
danger lies not in the fact that it
is impossible, but in the fact that
it probably is possible. With
extensive testing, painstaking
quality control, and multiple
backup systems, perhaps it
really will be foolproof.
Like the space shuttle.
The problem is, we will never
know until it happens, and we
are currently doing nothing
from a human perspective to
make sure it doesn't. We have
not, in seven years, spoken a
word of conciliation. In the
meantime, we have already,
incredibly, embarked on this
gargantuan project with scarcely a word o! debate. The seven
astronauts, we have been told
again and again, knew the risks
involved. They knew what might
happen and what the consequences would be. They considered carefully the risks and
benefits, both for themselves
and the nation as a whole, and
then made their decisions.
We, on the other hand are
already committed to something
most Americans vaguely associate with Luke Skywalker.
There is the illusion of "controversy" to be sure, mostly in the
form of dueling bumperstickers,
but the money is already being
appropriated, the contracts being spread throughout congressional districts to create
ineluctable vested interests.
So we are going to build another device, believe it is infallible, and trust it to save us.
It won't be water, but fire next
time.
Richardson is a reference librarian at the University's Science Library.
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growing ingenuity. Several
students were even quoted to the
effect that this disaster will lead
NASA to make corrections insuring that it will never happen
again. Nonsense. Of course it
will happen again. We are human beings. We can build wonderful devices but they break,
sometimes.
There is nothing wrong with
mythology itself. The danger
comes when, having elevated it
to a status greater than ourselves, we begin to relax and
abdicate our human reponsibilities in favor of our devices, to
leave them to do things that only
we ourselves can actually do.
Like the ancient pagans described sarcastically by the Hebrew prophet Isaiah, we carve
ourselves gods from a block of
wood, then fall down before
them and implore them to save
us.
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Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
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If you're among those who haven't had their senior portrait taken.

Varden Studios is here NOW
for the last time this year. This
week is almost booked and
the rest are filling fast. Last day
is Feb. 141!
Call 372-8086 for an appointment.
Don't be left out of the best senior section ever, or caught at graduation
without senior portraits for family, friends or employers. Then you WILL NEED
a bag!

Local
Red Cross needles students for more blood

BG News/February 6,1986

by Valerie Lonero
staff reporter

Although some people may fear needles or
the sight of blood, donating blood can save a
persons' life and the American Red Cross of
Toledo is urging students to participate in
their bloodmobile program.
From Feb. 10-14, the American Red Cross
of Toledo will sponsor a bloodmobile in
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the Union to
help the volunteer service accomplish blood
donor goals.
In order to meet daily hospital needs, the
American Red Cross must collect about 250
pints of blood a day, Kris Baumeier, a
representative for the American Red Cross
in Toledo, said.
"We are well supported by everyone at the
University. We hope to have a successful
turnout this year as we've had in the past.
People in the campus area have given
gallons of blood to the Red Cross and we are
extremely appreciative of the campus efforts," she said.
"Many people are afraid of the needles

years old and 110 pounds.
IN THE EVENT that blood donor goals
are not met, the Red Cross will go to other
offices or different hospitals to get additional blood.

that are used to give blood but it doesn't hurt
and most donors feel like they did their deed
for the day," Baumeier said.
MANY TIMES people donate blood after
someone in their family has been in an
accident because they feel inspired to donate because of the personal tragedy, Baumeier said.
"And in fact, most of our blood is used by
accident patients. Once the Red Cross gets
the blood, it is sent to the Toledo Red Cross
Blood Center and then to regional offices for
lab work and testing," she said.
The procedure of giving blood begins with
a series of medical tests given by a nurse
who will diagnose blood type, check the
eatient's pulse and ask donors about possile diseases or medications that the person
may be using, Baumeier said.
Students should set aside an one hour if
they plan on donating blood and can begin
making appointments Feb. 10.
People can only donate blood every 57
days because it taxes the body eight weeks
to replace white and red blood cells, she
said. The donor also must be at least 17

AIDS not risk,
official says

"Generally, the only time we have any
type of blood shortage is in the summer and
that is because giving blood just isn't a
priority to people," Baumeier said. "What
also holds us back is the hot weather because we can't bring our bloodmobiles to
factories and all the high schools and colleges are closed."
Although the daily goal for the American
Red Cross donations presently stands at 250
pints a day, Baumeier said she is expecting
an increase in the future.

Kris Baumeier, from the
American Red Cross of Toledo, said it is impossible to
get AIDS when transferring
blood because all of the equipment used to transmit the
blood is completely sterile.
"All of the blood transactions are very sterile and
every needle that is used is
prepackaged to secure sterility.She said.
While it is impossible to
contract AIDS through giving

"We are expecting a definite increase in
blood demand because as changes in medical science and technology techniques continue, the daily blood need is expected to
rise," she said. "Also, heart transplants
may become a more common operation and
this will cause hospital needs to grow."

Crime Stoppers does pay off
The Wood County Crime Stoppers board approved last week a
payment of $500 to the individual
who gave Bowling Green police
information concerning the location of two suspected rapists.
Troy Hill and Patrick Henry,
both from Toledo, were arrested
in Birmingham, Alabama on

Jan. 17 by the FBI after an
anonymous tip helped authorities find the men. The men were
extradited to Ohio last week.
THE COMMUNITY program
offers rewards between $50 and
$1,000 for information helping
police solve any crime, said Lt.
William Fox, Bowling Green
police officer in charge of auxil-

iary services and the Crime
Stopper program.
The amount of the reward
depends on the severity of the
crime and the usefulness of the
information. Callers wishing to
remain anonymous are given an
confidential identification number, he said.
Fox said the program is especially helpful when police have

run into dead-ends.
Crime Stoppers accepts calls
on any subject and not just those
which are listed as the 'Crime of
the Month', Fox said.
Anyone having information on
this or {my other crime should
call 352-0077 between 8 a.m. and
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Collect calls are accepted.
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the Glenbyrne Shopping Center

blood, it is also highly unlikely that a donor who has
been exposed to the disease!
can transmit it to a recipient
of his blood.
The Red Cross uses th
HTLVB m test, which
tects the AIDS antibody
blood.
"Every pint of blood
tested for the AIDS anti
and if the test comes up posi
tive, then the pint of blood i.*'" I
discarded." Jo Anne Navin, a , inurse clinician at the Univer{%
sity Health Center, said.

Blood donors do not have to
fear the risk of getting AIDS
(Acquired Immunity Deficiency Syndrome), when contributing blood, a
representative from the
American Red Cross said.

Terrorism
a Continued from page 1.
ment is more able to enforce
militaristic policies, McQuarie
said.
"The danger of the media
being preoccupied with terrorism is that it creates a climate of
fear, which makes it easier for
more militaristic roots in this
country and allows the Reagan
Administration to successfully
expand its military involvement
in the third world," McQuarie
said.
The United States needs to reexamine its policies if terrorism
is to be dealt with more effectively, he said.
:

Navin said because of the
sterility of donation procesr
and the AIDS test, then*
should be no apprehensior
about giving blood.
n-

"If we are serious about u£*
ducing the incidence of tern L
ism. we should stop trying . -"
deal with it in a purely militar n,_1
tic way and concern ourselVw'
with the social, economic a _"
political issues in areas of t world that breed terrorisir f'J
McQuarie said.
"When the U.S. supports .{;
cial injustice in other count™ t,
we make ourselves the target' »*
terrorism."
L
Purdy added that some terr> r |
ist acts would never be preve "
able because there is no cat -|
attached to it and the individi •
was iust performing "terroru *
for tne saite of terrorism." *
).
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itness requires Springfest planning committee
r a dual effort proposes improvements on event
)oing too much, too fast unhealthy
I by Matt Wlnkeljohn

I reporter

Trying to get into shape too
Ifast is like trying to set a
Ispeed record with a miniIblke. The effort isn't likely to
|bring positive results.
According to Dr. Richard
■Bowers, professor in the
Ischool of Health, Physical
|Education and Recreation,
ople exercising for the first
ne are often inclined to run
) fast, lift too much or exercise too hard.
Thus, injuries may result or
he benefits gained will be
minimized.
In addition, many people do
not strike a proper balance
' etween three important
reas of physical activity [muscle activity, aerobic acfivity and flexibility work, he
aid.
As more people become involved in winter workout programs, there should be an
Increased concern about the
proper way to go about eet' in shape, Bowers said.
Fortunately, young people, unless they have totally
fet themselves go, can work
hemselves into shape relatively easy. However, if they
go about it the wrong way.
they can hurt themselves,
Bowers said.
The most common form of
Injury sustained through excessive physical activity
tends to be micro-tearing of
Imuscle fibers which produces
|soreness, he said.
Bowers said these microI tears are different from musIcle tears, which are
[extremely serious and rare
I among all but the most inIvolved athletes.
In addition, there are other
I injuries fitness buffs should
[be wary of.
I One common injury is the
[shin splint. This is a per-

tending
Continued from page 1.
dd leap to $320.3 billion from
6.1 billion.
n. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said,
ady annual increases are a
of the past. Sen. Gary
f, D-Colo., predicted "total
|ection of your budget," add'I don't think there's a
Ember of this committee who
lieves you're going to get the
pd of numbers you re requestevin said, "This year, the

sistent lower leg pain, resulting from running too much
too soon, or running on hard
surfaces, he said.
Although they are not common, joint injuries are another concern for people
trying to get in shape. These
result from placing too much
stress on a joint, perhaps by
lifting excessive weight, he
said.
BOWERS ADDED that students should gradually work
themselves into shape, using
a balanced exercise program
along the way.
"By exercising now, students can better prepare their
bodies for later life. The human body needs to be stimulated: students need to strike
a balance in their workout
programs," he said.
Through continuous activity at a moderate rate (aerobic activity) a person can
strengthen the cardiovascular and pulmonary systems.
This reduces the possibility of
cardiovascular failure as a
person's age increases.
Through muscle work, a
person may reduce the risk of
osteoporosis or premature
softening of the bones in later
life, he said.
"The muscles are attached
to bone, and by lifting weights
Eroperly, a person will stunuite the bones attached to the
muscles being exercised.
This stimulation serves to
maintain the integrity of the
bone," he said.
Flexibility is also important. Increased flexibility
may serve as a deterrent to
arthritis.
A proper workout program
provides several physical
benefits, but a person can
gain in other ways as well,
such as an improved self-esteem, Bowers added.
issue isn't whether the defense
budget will be cut, but where it
will be cut and by how much."
The 1967 defense budget provides significant increases for
several major programs.
Among them would be the
Strategic Defense Initiative, or
"Star Wars," the effort to develop lasers and other exotic
weapons that could be deployed
as a shield to automatically
shoot down Soviet missiles.
That program would receive a
75 percent funding spurt from
$2.75 billion to $4.8 billion.

by Melissa McGUlhrray
staff reporter

The Springfest Committee is
making plans for this year's
annualevent in hopes that it will
be better than before.
The committee, made up of
representatives from several
University and community organizations, met during the past
two weeks to discuss ways to
make Springfest more successful, Bob Wade, chairman of the
committee, said.
Last year was the first year
for Springfest, and Wade said it
was a success.
"Everybody I talked to
thought it was really positive. It
was like students throwing a
party for themselves and also
making money for the University and the community," he
said.
Despite poor weather during

last year's event, more than 10,000 students attended Springfest. In addition, the
committee's goal of $7,000 was
surpassed, Wade said.
"We are projecting the same
number of people this year, if
not more," he added.
BUT BECAUSE the committee had little time to plan Springfest last year, the event was not
as organized as they would have
liked. This year's Springfest will
be more structured, Wade said.
"We plan to make sure we
establish a process so that this
will be an affair that will go on
for years to come," he said.
Springfest was originally
planned because the chaotic
"Manville Madness" party held
the same weekend two years ago
was a negative experience.
"Manville Madness caused a
lot of destruction within the

community. Now, everyone is
looking forward to Springfest as
a structured, organized event,"
he said.
With memories of Manville
Madness, many merchants were
unsure last year of how Springfest would turn out.
"They were afraid it was
going to turn into a beer bash
and get out of control," Wade
said.
BUT THE SUCCESS of last
year's Springfest calmed many
of those fears.
Wade said he has received
many calls from vendors wanting to set up booths at Springfest.
The committee plans to send
out applications for Springfest
booths to every student organization and city merchant,
according to Wade. A rental fee
will be charged for the booths.

Leftovers attract critters
Mice, roaches invade empty dorm rooms during break

"This could definitely be a
major fund-raising event for any
student organization on campus." he said.
The music will also be a strong
point of the festival, he added.
"We're targeting some topname local bands, and we hope
to provide a well-rounded type of
music for all the students,"
Wade said.
Beer will again be served at
Springfest, but the committee is
planning a different system for
determining which students are
old enough to drink. Last year
hand stamps were used.
"This year, our goal is to have
wristbands - we feel wristbands
are a little more visible to the
eye than a hand stamp would
be," he said.
Springfest will be from noon to
2 a.m. on April 26, between the
ice arena and Mileti Alumni
Center.

Win her
heart 'n*
soul.

by Amanda Stein

reporter

Students leaving food or drink
in their dorm room during semester break may have returned to find some unwanted
guests happily munching away
on it.
Mice and cockroaches are a
bigger problem on campus immediately after a break than at
any other time, according to
Dave Crandall, pest control
safety inspector tor Environmental Services.
"It's a seasonal thing. We get
a lot of complaints in the tall
after summer vacation and
right after winter break. People
have a tendency to leave food in
the room when they go home.
The mice get in and they don't
want to leave," he said.
Crandall's office handles any
pest complaints, ranging from
ants to pigeons.

I
I
I
I
I

"Mice and roaches are the two
biggies. Occasionally, a rat will
crawl across campus and then
we're called too," he said.
Though mice and cockroaches
are believed to carry diseases,
Crandall says this is not very
common.
"They pose relatively no
health hazards. I think it's more
the psychological factor that has
to be dealt with," he said.
KIM PAGE, hall director in
McDonald, says her dorm had
problems with cockroaches first
semester, but lately mice have
been the cause of their troubles.
"At first there were just a lot
of sightings. It could be one little
mouse, but when there is one, he
probably has friends," she said.
Crandall's office was called to
McDonald, where they put out
traps in attempt to catch the
rodents.
"A lot of times the rooms
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where pests are spotted are extremely messy, with a lot of food
around. We, first of all, advise
them to clean their stuff up.
Then we put out glue traps
(sticky glue which the mice are
attracted to). If the problem is
out of control we use pesticides.
We try to avoid using that (pesticides) with humans around as
much as possible," Crandall
said.
In the past, the University
contracted itsbest problems to a
company in Toledo. Crandall's
company was awarded the contract about a year ago, when the
previous contract expired.
"I think, with having the service directly on campus, there
has been a quicker response
time," he said.
If students suspect they have a
problem with pests or if they
catch one, Crandall advises calling his office immediately.

With the FTD"
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Valentine's Week starts
February 9, so send early
Call or visit us today.
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Local
Red Cross needles students for more blood
BG News/February 6,

by Valerie Lonero
staff reporter

Although some people may fear needles or
the sight of blood, donating blood can save a
persons' life and the American Red Cross of
Toledo is urging students to participate in
their bloodmobile program.
From Feb. 10-14, the American Red Cross
of Toledo will sponsor a bloodmobile in
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the Union to
help the volunteer service accomplish blood
donor goals.
In order to meet daily hospital needs, the
American Red Cross must collect about 250
pints of blood a day, Kris Baumeier, a
representative for the American Red Cross
in Toledo, said.
"We are well supported by everyone at the
University. We hope to have a successful
turnout this year as we've had in the past.
People in the campus area have given
gallons of blood to the Red Cross and we are
extremely appreciative of the campus efforts," she said.
"Many people are afraid of the needles

years old and 110 pounds.
IN THE EVENT that blood donor goals
are not met, the Red Cross will go to other
offices or different hospitals to get additional blood.

that are used to give blood but it doesn't hurt
and most donors feel like they did their deed
for the day," Baumeier said.
MANY TIMES people donate blood after
someone in their family has been in an
accident because they feel inspired to donate because of the personal tragedy, Baumeier said.
"And in fact, most of our blood is used by
accident patients. Once the Red Cross gets
the blood, it is sent to the Toledo Red Cross
Blood Center and then to regional offices for
lab work and testing," she said.
The procedure of giving blood begins with
a series of medical tests given by a nurse
who will diagnose blood type, check the
patient's pulse and ask donors about possible diseases or medications that the person
may be using, Baumeier said.
Students should set aside an one hour if
they plan on donating blood and can begin
making appointments Feb. 10.
People can only donate blood every 57
days because it takes the body eight weeks
to replace white and red blood cells, she
said. The donor also must be at least 17

"Generally, the only time we have any
type of blood shortage is in the summer and
that is because giving blood just isn't a
priority to people," Baumeier said. "What
also holds us back is the hot weather because we can't bring our bloodmobiles to
factories and all the high schools and colleges are closed."
Although the daily goal for the American
Red Cross donations presently stands at 250
pints a day, Baumeier said she is expecting
an increase in the future.
"We are expecting a definite increase in
blood demand because as changes in medical science and technology techniques continue, the daily blood need is expected to
rise," she said. "Also, heart transplants
may become a more common operation and
this will cause hospital needs to grow."

Crime Stoppers does pay off
The Wood County Crime Stoppers board approved last week a
payment of $500 to the individual
who gave Bowling Green police
information concerning the location of two suspected rapists.
Troy Hill and Patrick Henry,
both from Toledo, were arrested
in Birmingham, Alabama on

Jan. 17 by the FBI after an
anonymous tip helped authorities find the men. The men were
extradited to Ohio last week.
THE COMMUNITY program
offers rewards between $50 and
$1,000 for information helping
police solve any crime, said Lt.
William Fox, Bowling Green
police officer in charge of auxil-

iary services and the Crime
Stopper program.
The amount of the reward
depends on the severity of the
crime and the usefulness of the
information. Callers wishing to
remain anonymous are given an
confidential identification number, he said.
Fox said the program is especially helpful when police have

run into dead-ends.
Crime Stoppers accepts calls
on any subject and not just those
which are listed as the 'Crime of
the Month', Fox said.
Anyone having information on
this or any other crime should
call 352-0077 between 8 a.m. and
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Collect calls are accepted.
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AIDS not risk,
official says
Blood donors do not have to
(ear the risk of getting AIDS
(Acquired Immunity Deficiency Syndrome), when contributing blood, a
representative from the
American Red Cross said.
Kris Baumeier, from the
American Red Cross of Toledo, said it is impossible to
get AIDS when transferring
blood because all of the equipment used to transmit the
blood is completely sterile.
"All of the blood transactions are very sterile and
every needle that is used is
prepackaged to secure sterillty.^she said.
While it is impossible to
contract AIDS through giving

Terrorism
a Continued from page 1.
ment is more able to enforce
militaristic policies, McQuarie
said.
"The danger of the media
being preoccupied with terrorism is that it creates a climate of
fear, which makes it easier for
more militaristic roots in this
country and allows the Reagan
Administration to successfully
expand its military involvement
in the third world," McQuarie
said.
The United States needs to reexamine its policies if terrorism
is to be dealt with more effectively, he said.

blood, it is also highly unlikely that a donor who has
been exposed to the disease
can transmit it to a recipient
of his blood.
The Red Cross uses the
HTLVB III test, which di
tects the AIDS antibody
blood.
"Every pint of blood
tested for the AIDS antibod;
and if the test comes up posi
tive, then the pint of blood is
discarded," Jo Anne Navin, t ™
nurse clinician at the Univer i
sity Health Center, said.
Navin said because of th£
sterility of donation pi
and the AIDS test, then
should be no apprehensi
about giving blood.
"If we are serious about inducing the incidence of tern *
ism. we should stop trying ~*
deal with it in a purely militar ™tic way and concern ourseh «*'
with the social, economic a _"
political issues in areas of t >
world that breed terrorisirfj
McQuarie said.
L,
"When the U.S. supports if;
cial injustice in other countrijl,
we make ourselves the target t»
terrorism."
«..
Purdy added that some terr r«
ist acts would never be preve
able because there is no cai -|
attached to it and the individi •
was i ust performing ' 'terrorii •
for the sake of terrorism." *

sssssssssssss** Fish are your friends.
yac^gregraes Donl throw trash in their hOHWi—n——jl

Frito Lay Ruffles

Potato Chips

7oz pk9.99«

Fresh Pure

Orange Juice

'/,gal.$1.85

Coke Classic

2 Litre $1 .09

Pepsi or Diet Pepsi

2 Litre $1 .09

Bellagio Wine

750 ML

$

2.95

MYLES'

Come Thirsty

RACKETEERS

Howard's club H
210 N. MAIN

434 t. WOOSIL-R IN

The Organics

■¥■

!

Tonight, Friday
and Saturday
10:00 p.m.
A Designated Driver Participant

WINE SHOP
Check Our Fine Bakery Selection This Weekend
'We are open 7 days a week for all of your needs.

Check These Specials!
All Bags Fritos $1.49
O'Grady's
$1.19
Bagel Sandwich 75*

ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUAD

»»

*lce Cold Beer at State Minimum
♦Wine Coolers
*Ice Cream
♦Bakery Items
Hours
♦Grocery goods
Mon-Sat 8:00 AM -12 Midnight
♦Bagels
Sun 10:00 AM -10:00 PM
♦Deli Items
♦Subs
♦Coffee
♦Best wine selection in N.W. Ohio
with expert advice often available

353-WINE

• ••••
CHECKOUT
OUR MANY
NEW
RELEASES
•••••

Barney s
Video

We Carry
Both Beta I
andVHS
Tapes

Every 10th Movie Free!

Wlfh rental of . "r'i£2
TWO MOVIES I
™

RENTAL RATES
Same Day

99'

(Mu\t b* m b«fo'» S p m I

Overnight
'1.99
Video Recorders. . *5.99

* "SPECIALS***
Sun. overnight
Toes overnight
Thurs. toMon.
Sot. toMon

99*
2 tor 1
$3.49
$2.91

w 1111111 ■"""■ass,-ay ""tram
Memberthlp Required • $10 For One Year Membership
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itness requires Springfest planning committee
radual effort proposes improvements on event
)oing too much, too fast unhealthy
■by Matt Winkeljohn
I reporter

Tr-/ing to get into shape too
Ifast is like trying to set a
Ispeed record with a miniIbike. The effort isn't likely to
Ibring positive results.
I According to Dr. Richard
iBowers, professor in the
■school of Health, Physical
|Education and Recreation,
pie exercising for the first
ne are often inclined to run
> fast, lift too much or exercise too hard.
Thus, injuries may result or
he benefits gained will be
ninimized.
In addition, many people do
not strike a proper balance
between three important
Breas of physical activity ■muscle activity, aerobic activity and flexibility work, he
aid.
As more people become involved in winter workout prorams, there should be an
ncreased concern about the
proper way to go about getj in shape, Bowers said.
"Fortunately, young people, unless they have totally
|et themselves go, can work
" emselves into shape relatively easy. However, if they
go about it the wrong way,
ney can hurt themselves,''
owers said.
The most common form of
njury sustained through excessive physical activity
tends to be micro-tearing of
Imuscle fibers which produces
[soreness, he said.
Bowers said these microItears are different from musIcle tears, which are
[extremely serious and rare
[among all but the most inIvolved athletes.
In addition, there are other
I injuries fitness buffs should
I be wary of.
I One common injury is the
[shin splint. This is a per-

tending
ntinued from page 1.
_J leap to |320.3 billion from
6.1 billion.
n. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said,
ady annual increases are a
j of the past. Sen. Gary
t, D-Colo., predicted "total
|ection of your budget," add"I don't think there's a
Ember of this committee who
lieves you're going to get the
H of numbers you're requestevin said, "This year, the

sistent lower leg pain, resulting from running too much
too soon, or running on hard
surfaces, he said.
Although they are not common, joint injuries are another concern for people
trying to get in shape. These
result from placing too much
stress on a joint, perhaps by
lifting excessive weight, he
said.
BOWERS ADDED that students should gradually work
themselves into shape, using
a balanced exercise program
along the way.
"By exercising now, students can better prepare their
bodies for later life. The human body needs to be stimulated: students need to strike
a balance in their workout
programs," he said.
Through continuous activity at a moderate rate (aerobic activity) a person can
strengthen the cardiovascular and pulmonary systems.
This reduces the possibility of
cardiovascular failure as a
person's age increases.
Through muscle work, a
person may reduce the risk of
osteoporosis or premature
softening of the bones in later
life, he said.
"The muscles are attached
to bone, and by lifting weights
properly, a person will stimulate the bones attached to the
muscles being exercised.
This stimulation serves to
maintain the integrity of the
bone," he said.
Flexibility is also important. Increased flexibility
may serve as a deterrent to
arthritis.
A proper workout program
Provides several physical
enefits, but a person can
gain in other ways as well,
such as an improved self-esteem, Bowers added.
issue isn't whether the defense
budget will be cut, but where it
will be cut and by how much."
The 1987 defense budget provides significant increases for
several major programs.
Among them would be the
Strategic Defense Initiative, or
"Star Wars," the effort to develop lasers and other exotic
weapons that could be deployed
as a shield to automatically
shoot down Soviet missiles.
That program would receive a
75 percent funding spurt from
$2.75 billion to $4.8 billion.

by Melissa McGUUvray
staff reporter

The Springfest Committee is
making plans for this year's
annualevent in hopes that it will
be better than before.
The committee, made up of
representatives from several
University and community organizations, met during the past
two weeks to discuss ways to
make Springfest more successful, Bob Wade, chairman of the
committee, said.
Last year was the first year
for Springfest, and Wade said it
was a success.
"Everybody I talked to
thought it was really positive. It
was like students throwing a
party for themselves and also
making money for the University and the community," he
Despite poor weather during

last year's event, more than 10,000 students attended Springfest. In addition, the
committee's goal of $7,000 was
surpassed, Wade said.
"We are projecting the same
number of people this year, if
not more," he added.
BUT BECAUSE the committee had little time to plan Springfest last year, the event was not
as organized as they would have
liked. This year's Springfest will
be more structurea, Wade said.
"We plan to make sure we
establish a process so that this
will be an affair that will go on
for years to come," he said.
Springfest was originally
planned because the chaotic
"Manville Madness" party held
the same weekend two years ago
was a negative experience.
"Manville Madness caused a
lot of destruction within the

community. Now, everyone is
looking forward to Springfest as
a structured, organized event,"
he said.
With memories of Manville
Madness, many merchants were
unsure last year of how Springfest would turn out.
"They were afraid it was
going to turn into a beer bash
and get out of control," Wade
said.
BUT THE SUCCESS of last
year's Springfest calmed many
of those tears.
Wade said he has received
many calls from vendors wanting to set up booths at Springfest.
The committee plans to send
out applications for Springfest
booths to every student organization and city merchant,
according to Wade. A rental fee
will be charged for the booths.

Leftovers attract critters
Mice, roaches invade empty dorm rooms during break
by Amanda Stein
reporter

Students leaving food or drink
in their dorm room during semester break may have returned to find some unwanted
guests happily munching away
on it.
Mice and cockroaches are a
bigger problem on campus immediately after a break than at
any other time, according to
Dave Crandall, pest control
safety inspector for Environmental Services.
"It's a seasonal thing. We get
a lot of complaints in the fall
after summer vacation and
right after winter break. People
have a tendency to leave food in
the room when they go home.
The mice get in and they don't
want to leave," he said.
Crandall's office handles any
pest complaints, ranging from
ants to pigeons.

/

"Mice and roaches are the two
biggies. Occasionally, a rat will
crawl across campus and then
we're called too," ne said.
Though mice and cockroaches
are believed to carry diseases,
Crandall says this is not very
common.
"They pose relatively no
health hazards. I think it's more
the psychological factor that has
to be dealt with," he said.
KIM PAGE, hall director in
McDonald, says her dorm had
problems with cockroaches first
semester, but lately mice have
been the cause of their troubles.
"At first there were just a lot
of sightings. It could be one little
mouse, but when there is one, he
probably has friends," she said.
Crandall's office was called to
McDonald, where they put out
traps in attempt to catch the
rodents.
"A lot of times the rooms

%w

I
I
352-3551
I
I Large Pizza — 1 item — $5.00
I Wednesday & Thursday $4.00 — eat in
I
expires 2-10-86
V

Make this Valentine's Day
something special for your
Valentines
by placing VALENTINE MESSAGES
in

THE BG NEWS
DEADLINE:
Wed., Feb. 12,
4 p.m.

Valentine messages must be
submitted in person or by using
the Classified Mail-In Form
BACK PAGE

where pests are spotted are extremely messy, with a lot of food
around. We, first of all, advise
them to clean their stuff up.
Then we put out glue traps
(sticky glue which the mice are
attracted to). If the problem is
out of control we use pesticides.
We try to avoid using that (pesticides) with humans around as
much as possible," Crandall
said.
In the past, the University
contractea its pest problems to a
company in Toledo. Crandall's
company was awarded the contrad about a year ago, when the
previous contract expired.
"I think, with having the service directly on campus, there
has been a quicker response
time," he said.
If students suspect they have a
problem with pests or if they
catch one, Crandall advises calling his office immediately.

"This could definitely be a
major fund-raising event for any
student organization on campus." he said.
The music will also be a strong
point of the festival, he added.
"We're targeting some topname local bands, and we hope
to provide a well-rounded type of
music for all the students,"
Wade said.
Beer will again be served at
Springfest, but the committee is
planning a different system for
determining which students are
old enough to drink. Last year
hand stamps were used.
"This year, our goal is to have
wristbands - we feel wristbands
are a little more visible to the
eye than a hand stamp would
be," he said.
Springfest will be from noon to
2 a.m. on April 26, between the
ice arena and Mileti Alumni
Center.

Win her
heart 'n*
soul.

With the FTD"
Hearts'n' Flowers'* Bouquet.
Valentine's Week starts
February 9. so send early.
Call or visit us today.

Klotz
Flower
Farms
906 Napoleon
353-8381
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Instructor pulls punches
on peer pressure, drugs
Students get kicks, coaching from karate
by Greg Connel
reporter

To one University karate instructor, the sport is more than
kicks and punches.
Mary Basta, the newest instructor of the Bowling Green
American Karate System junior
program, has a unique style of
teaching the 8- to 13-year olds in
her class.
"To someone who doesn't understand my teaching method,"
she said, "it may seem like I'm
awfully hard on the children,
and I am. But I'm also the first
one to give a child a hug if he
needs one."
Basta uses class time to discuss important problems her
students may be facing, like
drug abuse, smoking and peer
pressure. During class, she is
open with students and identifies
with them on an equal level. In
addition, she is careful not to
bring her own opinions into the

discussion, she said.
"I don't tell them what is right
or wrong," she said. " I tell
them that if they believe something is wrong they don't have to
do it. Their parents help them
decide what is right or wrong, I
want to supplement what their
parents teach and help get those
things going"
Basta also works to make the
children understand they do not
need to use karate to resist peer
pressure.
"Karate is an art form that
teaches inner-strength, but it is
the inner- strength Jiat lets you
say no," she said.
ANOTHER AREA she
stresses is using karate as selfdefense. But if a student is
caught using karate to hurt
other children, he or she is removed from the class.
"There is not much of a problem with fighting," she said.

"And most of the children are
here for the right reasons."
The class is made up of white
belts and yellow tab belts, the
first two ranks of the AKS. They
are not taught sparring until
they reach the advanced level,
which further de-emphasizes the
agressive side of the sport, she
said.
Basta's teaching methods
were introduced in the school by
the former head instructor, David Hatas, who she credits for
making her see the many sides
of karate.
Now teaching under the new
head instructor Dan Jarchow.
and along with 17-year-old
black belt Jay Hasselschwert,
Basta said she is looking forward to teaching the students
how to avoid abduction by
strangers.
"But that is a difficult thing to
teach, and we are still looking
for the best ways of doing it,
she said.

Kicking it out

Karate instructor Mary Basta, left, teachs her students a kick. She has the students line up along the i
hold on for balance while she demonstrates the side thrust kick to her class.

Students to promote study program
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

Three University students
have been selected by the Center
for International Studies to promote its study abroad program
in Norwich, England.
Linda Margraff, senior inter-

personal and public communications and journalism major;
Kelly Majors, junior business
and management information
systems major; and Elizabeth
Roemich, junior international
business and MIS major, were
selected because they have represented Bowling Green before
at the University of East Anglia

in Norwich, England.
"We selected these three because of the nature of their experience, their ability to be precise
and careful in student advising
and their enthusiasm for the
program," Douglas Daye, director of the center for international studies, said.

DAYE SAID the students will
be able to advise interested students planning to go to England
for the study abroad program.
In addition, they can provide
information about plays, movies, pubs and travel to other
countries.

dents who've been there," he
said.
All three students will be taking turns talking about the program and showing a videotape
of East Anglia in the first floor of
the University Union and in University Hall.

"Our best recruiters are stu-

Every Wednesday they will

<fe^l5
THURSDAYCOLLEGE ID NIGHT
Lipsync Contest $100 in cash
Free Admission with college ID

FRIDAY93Q Miniskirt Party
$100 cash to best miniskirt

Place F.T.D. Out of Town
Valentine Orders Now!!

SATURDAYPast Prime Pizza Party
Midnight Madness at 12:00
Wear your P.J.'s

^7
434 E. W00STER NA
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. (J>
-

-

C*
in-

t

meet with Daye and interest1'
students in 411 South Hall at 7: ;
p.m. to show the videotape a,}give information about appjl;
\dditonal information abc ;
the University of East AngJ'i
may be picked up in the CentL
for International Studies in '
Williams Hall.
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>G has largest
ruitfly supply
l Jerry YameUky
f reporter

(Fruit flies, the most destruc>e elements to crops since
frosts, are raised and
ntained at the Mid-America
i Stock Center at the
liversity.
lLocated in the Life Science
l, the center houses the
rid's largest collection.
|"They use drosophila melano(fruitflies) for many difnt types of research,"
(lyllis Oster, curator of the
" i-America Stock Center said.
! fruit fly is used mostly for
tics research because it is a
and constantly inbred
ganism. Because the flies are
the stock center can
.ily fruit flies with one or
[)fe genetic changes, mutaor combinatior^. to them,
changes include flies
wings, with different
I eyes, or an extra pair of

The flies are also used for
other types of research such as
neurological and psychological,
she said.
THE CENTER ships the flies
in test tubes containing yeast
food, to breed in. And the buyer
gets an added bonus.
When the stock is delivered,
two generations of the flies will
be received - the original flies
and the eggs they laid during
shipment, Oster said.
Funded by the National Science Foundation, the Mid-America Drosophila Stock Center was
transferred to Bowling Green in
1966 when founder Dr. Irwin
Oster became a professor of
biology here. He moved the center here from Philadelphia
where he worked at the Institute
for Cancer Research and taught
at the University of Pennsylvania.
Since then, the center has become the best known drosophila
melanogaster stock center in the
world.

The Swarm

Phyllis Oster, curator at the Mid-America Stock Center, holds a group
of shell vials containing fruit flies used in genetic research. The

BG News/Jim Sakola
vials are stored in a room with the temperature maintained at 62 degrees
to slow down the flies' growth and development.

eekend Getaway' brings Mardi Gras to Union
' a weekend getaway to New
leans is out of your price
|ige, a small taste of the city
be found in the University
lion this weekend.
University Activities OrganiJion's 18th annual Mardi Gras
lebration will be from 8 p.m.
lidnight this Saturday in the

Grand Ballroom. This year's
theme is "A Weekend Getaway."
A preview of the weekend's
festivities will be tonight, Mary
Lisa Linsley, vice president of
UAO, said.
"We're having a sit-down New
Orleans dinner in the Pheasant
Room - that's kind of our kickoff to Mardi Gras," Linsley said.
The dinner will include au-

[eapons
ntinued from page 1.
nd $2 billion for 21 planes,
from the $2.2 billion it
arked for 16 planes in fiscal
The engines are produced
IE'S Evendale plant.
nes for KC-10A ad
tanker cargo aircraft,
_ned to provide long-range
fueling of aircraft and over1 cargo transportation. The
gon proposes to spend $118

million for eight aircrafts, down
from $488 million earmarked for
12 of the planes this year. GE's
Evendale plant builds the engines.
• Engines for a KC-135 mod
ernization project designed to
enable the KC-135 to take off
with maximum fuel loads in
shorter distances. The Pentagon
Siroposes to spend $866 million
or SO planes. GE's Evendale
plant builds the engines.

I Melissa McGUIfvray
If reporter

Limited Number of All-Sports
Pass Tickets and Student G.A.
tickets remaining.

Wednesday, because New Orlean's Mardi Gras is the same
week.
MANY ACTIVITIES are
planned for the "Getaway," including a "floating casino' with
games like blackjack and craps,
a ski lodge with a fireplace and
hot drinks, a county fair with
carnival games and a mystics
room with fortune-tellers.

There is no admission fee to
get into Mardi Gras.
Instead, students buy tickets
which they can exchange for
play money to play the casino
games, she said.
At the end of the night, an
auction will be held in which
students can use play money to
purchase various items, Linsley
said.

Buy your sweetie a

V ALA-GRAM
It's a silver and red heart-shaped balloon.
Cost is $1.50 which includes free delivery
on campus on Feb. 14. Buy one now
through Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the
Union Foyer while supplies last.
Sponsored by UAO in cooperation with
The Balloonman, 352-6061

FALCON HOCKEY
VS.
MICHIGAN ST.
Friday — 7:30 p.m. — Ice Arena

involved in the charity aspect of
it," she said.
Some of the organizations donate their proceeds to a certain
charity, such as the Child Abuse
Prevention Center, she said.
Otherwise, the money is given to
the Charity Board, which distributes the money to many area
charities.
UAO's Mardi Gras always occurs on the weekend before Ash

thentic New Orleans Cajun food
such as shrimp Creole.
"(Mardi Gras) always seems
to go over really well, Linsley
said. She added that 3,000 students attended the event last
year.
Many student organizations
will set up booths at Mardi Gras
and all proceeds go to charity,
she said.
"We try to get the campus

and

Corned beef
FRIDAY & SAT. ONLY

HELP KEEP BG HOCKEY. . .

m.

delicatessen
1068 north main
352-8434

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

Heatherdowns
Reynolds Rd.) Toledo

DON! MM) THE WALK IF YOU CAN SAVE MONEY?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9 or 12 month leases
2 bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished
V/2 baths
Carpeted
Washer & Dryer in Building
FREE Water & Sewer
Gas Heat
Priced for groups of 2 or 3
CALL NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

352-5620

EVERY THURSDAY IS
"STUDENT BODIES NIGHT"
FREE ADMISSION
with your College I.D.
FREE Admission on your Birthday
for You and Up to Five Friends
must be 19 & over to enter

Shuttle buses will leave the Union
at 9,10 & 11p.m.
fill return 12,1& 2a.m.
328 S. Main

- INFORMATION LINE 865-1491 -

Elsewhere
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Evidence reassuring for public
Newest study indicates AIDS epidemic not spread by casual contact
BOSTON (AP) - Reassuring
evidence that AIDS is not spread
through casual contact should
encourage doctors to work
harder at quelling hysteria and
preventing discrimination
against homosexuals and others
who risk catching the disease, a
health expert says.
A study of people who live in
close daily contact with AIDS
victims found that none of them
caught the virus, even though
they often shared bathrooms,
eating utensils and beds.
"We conclude that the risk of
transmission of the virus during
close, long-term contact has to
be extremely, extremely small,
approaching zero. That is very
reassuring, Dr. Gerald Friedland, who directed the re-

search, said in an interview.
The study was published in
Thursday's New England Journal of Medicine, along with an
editorial by Dr. Merle Sande,
chief of medical services at San
Francisco General Hospital.
The findings were first publicized last fall when Dr. Martha
Rogers, a co-author of the report, presented them at a meeting in Minneapolis of the
American Society for Microbiology.
SANDE NOTED that the
chance of catching AIDS is remote for all except homosexuals, drug abusers who share
contaminated needles, people
getting tainted blood transfusions and children born of AIDSinfected mothers.
He said doctors should oppose
proposals for universal AIDS
screening and quarantining
AIDS victims, as well as the
exclusion of infected students
from classrooms and adult victims from their jobs.

Friedland, a physician at
Montefiore Medical Center in
New York, conducted the study
with researchers from the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control.

THEY SAID MOST of the families lived in poor, crowded conditions that would ordinarily be
expected to facilitate the transmission of contagious diseases.

Friedland said some physicians, especially those who don't
treat AIDS patients, have been
slow to accept the idea that
AIDS is extremely difficult to
catch except through sex or
blood.
"There is still a lot of skepticism," he said. "I think physicians have been susceptible to
the AIDS hysteria epidemic,
perhaps not as much, but to
some extent, as the general population."

Acquired immune deficiency
syndrome has struck more than
16,000 Americans; Experts estimate that between 1 million and
2 million more are infected with
the AIDS virus but no one knows
how many of them will get sick.
Summarizing some recent
AIDS findings, Sande wrote:
- The AIDS epidemic appears
to be slowing in some areas. In
San Francisco, only 5 percent of
AIDS-free homosexual men acquired the infection between
1984 and 1985. He did not give
any earlier figures for comparison.
- The incidence of heterosexual spread of AIDS remains low.
Throughout the United States,
there nave been 152 reported
cases of transmission from men
to women and 28 from women to
men.

The researchers examined 68
children and 33 adults who lived
with AIDS victims for an average of nearly two years. Only
one of these family members - a
5-year-old girl - caught the
AIDS virus, and the researchers
believe she was infected before
birth.

ZJke f-^ou/aer

tions of $83,511 and
expenditures of $62,644.
Kindness media director
Ron Boeckman said he does
not know how much the campaign currently has in cash
reserves. However, he said a
total of more than $200,000
has been raised to date.
BOEKMAN SAID a fundraiser in Washington last
week yielded about $30,000
alone and a fund-raiser next
week in Cincinnati featuring
Vice President George Bush
is expected to be a success.

v.

In addition, Boeckman said
the National Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee tt:
is expected to contribute r
$698,000 to the Kindness campaign following the primary
election.
"We have no doubt that we
will have a well-financed
campaign," said Boeckman,
adding that he is confident
$3.5 million can be raised.

Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

Fall — Winter
Sportswear and Dresses
now

525 Ri

WASHINGTON (AP)Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, had
a warchest of 8245,000 at the
end of 1985 for his 1986 Senate
re-election campaign, far
more than the cash reserves
held by his potential opponent, according to finance
reports filed with the Senate.
Glenn reported contributions of 8398,797 and expenditures of $246,061 in 1985.
Coupled with the cash on
hand he had at the beginning
of that year, Glenn was left
with reserves of $245,967 as of
Dec. 31, 1985. The senator
reported debts of 85,000.
Rep. Thomas Kindness, ROhio, who is seeking the Re1 publican nomination to chalenge Glenn, reported cash
reserves of only $20,867 at the
end of 1985. However, Kindness did not officially begin
his Senate campaign until
September.
In that period, the congressman reported contribu-

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

Winter Clearance
ENTIRE STOCK

40-60%

Glenn, Kindness
report finances

*Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished
•*ast dependable, 24 hr maintenance

•to house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
*Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

OFF
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Plenty of
FREE Parking

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

<<>»t>i^g<o<^<o<L>yt>»o,i«yK><OiM?T'<>it<>><>»<>»<>^^
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MARDI GRAS'86
Feb. 8,1986
8 p.m. - Midnight
"A Weekend Getaway"
Events:
Travel Bureau
Union Foyer/First Floor
Questions? Need information
about any of the Mardi Gras
activities (or any other UAO
events)? Our UAO travel agent
can help!

Jamaican Beach Party
Falcon's Nest/First Floor
Come jam with Bowling Green's
favorite reggae band, Crucial DBC!

Caribbean Cruise Ship
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Second Floor
Cruise the S.S. UAO, and try your luck
on the first floating casino in BG! The
big winners can save their winnings to
bid on prizes at the auction, beginning
at midnight! Or, try the carnival games
sponsored by campus organizations!
All proceeds from the carnival and the
.casino go to charity.

UAO welcomes you to Mardi Gras '861 This promises i<r
be an evening of pure pleasure, from beginning to end,
from the reggae show to the floating casino to the South
American Jungle maze. This year's Mardi Gras promises to offer
something for everyone: a scenic cruise; a visit to Paris, France and
the Louvre museum; the homey atmosphere of a County Fair; apresski refreshments in a Swiss Ski Lodge; and much morel We hope
you enjoy your visit!

The Streets of Paris
Faculty Lounge/Second Floor

La Cantina del Mexico
Campus Room/Third Floor

Stroll through the street of Paris, and
have your portrait drawn by a street
caricaturist, or have your picture taken
in front of the Eiffel Tower!

Come south of the border for
nachos (3 kinds), tacos and nice,
cool drinks to wash it down with.
But don't drink the water!

Alpine Ski Lodge
Alumni Room/Third Floor

The Enchanted Forest
Taft Room/Third Floor

Warm up by a blazing fire and join us for
apres-ski refreshments, featuring hot
chocolate, cider, pastries, sundaes and
other goodies.

County Fair
Town Room/Third Floor
Step into summertime with a visit to the
County Fair, where you can munch on
cotton candy and popcorn, or win prizes
at games of skill.

Jungle Safari
Ohio Suite/Third Floor
Even Indiana Jones might have trouble
making it through this maze. How will
you do?

Wonder what surprises the future
holds for you? Find out the
answers from astrologers, palm
readers, psychics and tarot card
readers.

See you this
Saturday from
8 p.m. - midnight.
All of this, plus
more in BGSU's
University Union!!
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astro assails Reagan administration
IVANA (AP) - Fidel Castro
•ly attacked the Reagan
lustration Tuesday and
led international sports com[tion to politics in an address
"e third Congress of the
lunist Party. In his ad, Castro also blasted Cueconomic and social
elopment as falling short of
ations.
; president declared war on
i sloth and sloppiness in an
i to more than 1,700 dele) to the Congress. He said he
\ fire officials and workers
of "laziness, negligence,
nee and irresponsibil-

ity."
His nearly six-hour appearance began at mid-mornine. It
was the first installment of an
all-day assessment by the Cuban
leader of the state of the revolution, five years after the last
party congress.
Castro said that after 27 years
of revolution, the nation can no
longer use Lack of experience as
an excuse for poor performance.
"The time has come to fully
apply the experience and the
know-how accumulated during
the course of the revolution. This
implies absolute dedication and
selflessness," he said.

STANDING BEFORE the portraits of nine men Cuba regards
as heroes - ranging from Karl
Marx to Ernesto ^'Che" Guevara - Castro listed major accomplishments since 1980.
His listeners were comprised
of nearly 200 foreign delegations, including a Nicaraguan
group led by President Daniel
Castro also criticized what he
called the "imperialist" policies
of the Reagan administration,
saying they aggravate conflicts
in Central America, southern
Africa and Afghanistan. He
blamed the United States for

tension in U.S.-Soviet relations.
Castro added that Cuba would
boycott the 1988 Olympic games
in Seoul, South Korea if Olympic
officials reject his recommendation that both North and South
Korea co-host the games.
Cuba, a world power in boxing
and other sports, boycotted the
1984 games in Los Angeles after
the Soviet Union decided not to
participate.
Castro claimed Cuba will be
prevented from hosting the 1987
Pan American Games because
of a $25 million bribe he said was
paid by some multimillionaire.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'

-BEER & WINE
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
. -RECORDS and CASSETTES

STORE HOURS
MON TUES WEDS 9 to 9 SAT 10 to 8
THURS-FRI - 9 to 10
SUN - 11 to 6

902 E.WOOSTER - Next to T.O.'s -PHONE 3523951

ALBUM OF THE WEEK: °^y

"MIKE &
THE MECHANICS''
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STATE COUPON

iascots make it Extra calculating can
>ig in business save taxpayers money

1CINNATI (AP) - Cosi makers say businesses
|e leaning more heavily on
iscots to promote products,
xedced owls, beer-drinking
Ings and walking wieners
Kk the streets to gain idenly among consumers.

I Costume makers say the
end suits them just fine and
responsible for a sizable
lice of their business.
|"We just finished a new Big
fey for Frisch's, and I just
| tided Nestle, which has the
'; Rabbit," said Joe TurnJtugh, owner of Stardust Prolictions.
■Businesses find that coslimed mascots can leave an
lipression, and they use
|iem often to promote prodi and services.

Central Bancorp has ordered large owl costumes to
help promote its Owl automated teller network.
"The owl appears in parades and open houses or at
new machine installations any time it seems appropriate," said Bancorp
spokesperson Jean Wimberg.
Schoenling uses a beerdrinking king mascot to promote its Little Kings cream
ale, Kahn's weiners sends out
a walking wiener, and Budweiser features a creature
called Bud Man. Local costume makers have outfitted
them all.
Stagecraft Customing Inc.,
which has about 10 employees, recently won a contract
for 300 Care Bear costumes
for American Greetings.

COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio taxpayers willing to do some calculating and comparison of tables
in their state income tax instruction books might save themselves some money, the state
Department of Taxation says.
State officials say each instruction book has two tables:
Table 1 figures how much is
owed on taxable incomes from
$25 to $55,000, in $25 increments,
and Table 2 gives exact tax
amounts and percentages to be
used to figure your tax Dill.
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Cash & Carry
Available
Surprise someone special this year

Bcilloonmofi

In other cases, Table 1 might
show less tax owed than Table 2,
said Ronald Mucha, who is in
charge of research and statistics
for the department.

Haircut

Reg. $10

$6

Hours
closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. • 9:30 - 4:0(

ARM & HAMMER
DETERGENT

32 oz.

i

LIMIT

mw

HBU

STATE COUPON

VISINE

$2.

EYE DROPS
1 / 2 oz.

LIMIT i - EXPIRES a-13

■STATE COUPON I

ADVIL
PAIN MEDICINE
LIMIT 1

EXPIRES ? 13 86

STATE COUPON

ROBITUSSIN

Does

£i 691

$1.

I STATE COUPON]

not
Include

VITAMIN

•himpoo

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise
2 houses south of Taco Bell
Suzle

99*

LIQUID LAUNDRY

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 2-13.M I

"Where quality comes first"

Leah

LIMIT 1 - mm! 2 13 1*

COUGH FORMULA

THE HAIR REPAIR
Lois

59*

110 TOWELS

24 TABS

II expires 2-10-861

I
|
|
■
!

ithThe

The problem is that the tax
percentages in Table 1 were
rounded off at the fourth number
after a decimal point rather
than after the fifth. That generally means that the tax is not as
precise as it could be and that
using Table 2 could save taxpayers as much as $1.20.

DELTA PAPER TOWELS

352-2566

$1.

100 mg. 100 tabs

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 2 1 3 8b

STATE COUPON

AIM

$1.

TOOTHPASTE

LIMIT 1 .. EXPIRES Milt

■STATE COUPONI

SURE

$1.

ANTI PERSPIRANT
• Regular

• Unscented

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 2 1 3 86

STATE COUPON

ZEST

79*

BEAUTY BAR
5 1/2 oz.

LIMIT 1 -- EXPIRES 2-13-Ml

STATE COUPON I

CLEARASIL
VANISHING FORMULA
.65 oz.

"•'«

LIMIT I

EXPIRES 2 1] 86

STATE COUPON

I SOFT SENSE

$1.

SKIN LOTION

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 213 86

ISTATE COUPON!

SEA BREEZE

$1.

ANTISEPTIC FOR SKIN

LIMIT 1

E

EXPIRES 2 13-861

IDAL SASSOONCO

$2.

HAMPOO

19

LIMIT 1 -■ EXPIRES J-1J

TATE COUPON]

FINAL NET
HAIRSPRAY
• Scented

Press here for a great
data processing career.
. , . ..

asm.-

* - - -■

-

The right time.The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

ni

fi.:M ^

I ;*.!-,*
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Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
tou'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

Hito processing
nrrvQCCJnn equipment
t*Tl\ linfTlPnt \bu'll
data

go as far and as fast as you can.
\bu couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.

Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representatjye will
be on campus.

^mployoi
E
IM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Office* Blloomjngtori Illinois An Equol Opportunity

mmiaa

$1.

4oz.

• Unscented

LIMIT 1

EXPIRIS 2 13 86

STATE COUPON

VIDAL SASSOONc-%

19

STYLING MOUSSE 6oi.?tJ»
I* Light Control • Ex-Control

LIMIT I

- EXPIRES 2i3»J

POP
• diet Coke • Cherry Coke
• Coke
•Tab
•Sprite

12 OI. CAN

LIMIT

STATE COUPON

Regular • BAR-B-Q 6

EXPIRES

2 13 86

^ ^j.

IFRITO LAYS
.POTATO CHIPS

1

99*
V oz

* *

'

* Sour Croam 4 Onion
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I News Briefs
Filipino campaign ends

Jet lands at wrong airport

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - President Ferdinand Marcos, at his last rally before the election,
yesterday accused his opponents of sowing hatred
and revolution during the bitter presidential campaign. Opposition candidate Corazon Aquino
called him an old dictator whose time has passed.
Speaking in a Manila park during a heavy rain,
Marcos addressed these remarks to Aquino and
her supporters: "Slow down, you children of little
brains, vou're no match for the administration.
"I ask my opponents to stop what they have
begun. You have sowed an atmosphere of hatred,
anger and revolution. Now I say to you, the
government of the Philippines is not defenseless,"
Marcos said on the last day of campaigning
allowed by law for tomorrow's presidential election
The city was plastered with posters calling
Aquino "empty-headed."
Aquino, 53, told a crowd in her home province of
Tarlac: "Marcos is my only enemy." She blames
him for the 1963 assassination of her husband,
Benigno, who had been the president's main
political foe.
She said in a final campaign message issued by
her headquarters that her campaign of "people
power" had won, "and as the old dictator lurks in
his palace with his dwindling band of cronies... I
warn him: Do not cheat the people on Friday."
Marcos, 68, has been in power since 1965 and
ruled by martial law for eignt years beginning in
1972.

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)-A Piedmont Airlil
jetliner with 111 people aboard landed at
wrong airport. The pilot, who realized the mist
when he was about three or four feet off
ground, was questioned Tuesday about the i
dent, the airline said.
"Needless to say, someone's embarrassel
said Don McGuire, vice president of public r •
tions for Piedmont.
The Boeing 737 was scheduled to land at Au»
ta's Bush Field airport Monday night, but lair
six miles away at the smaller Daniel Field.
The Daniel Field runway is 3,877 feet long, at
half the size of the longer runways at Bush.
None of the passengers was injured, and th
who were scheduled to continue to Orlando, B?
were bussed to Bush to catch another fliu
McGuire said.
"If I hear one more person apologize to
tonight, I think I'm going to be sick," said \
Sheedy, a passenger from Newark, N.J., who '■
left waiting at Bush Field about 3 a.m. Tuesdj
"I knew right away that something was wror'
he said. "I looked out the window at all those L *
bitty private planes and knew it wasn't a m;
airport"
The complimentary drinks offered by the air ►
did not make up for the rough landing or "
inconvenience of having to wait for another ft'
to Florida, he added.
The pilot returned to company headquarter J
North Carolina to be questioned about the lncirf
Tuesday, McGuire said.

Revision monitors funds

Approval rate increases jl

COLUMBUS (AP) - Candidates for public office would be barred from using campaign money
for personal use under an ethics and campaign
finance revision measure that sailed through the
House on a 92-4 vote yesterday.
The measure, sponsored by Rep. Jolynn Boster,
D-Gallipolis, is a bipartisan combination of proposals that also puts into law a series of advisory
opinions issued in the past by the Ohio Ethics

COLUMBUS (AP) - An improved economy Il
increasing public respect for education were c',
yesterday as reasons behind a 51 percent appn e
rate for school ballot issues this week by (
voters.
G. Robert Bowers, assistant superintenden1.
public instruction for the Ohio Departmen *
Education, said 21 of 41 school ballot measiwere approved by voters Tuesday.
I
He said the approval rate was the highest si
the state began limiting special elections to ■
months of February and August. School measi;
also can be placed on primary and general e
tion ballots.

President
Vice President of
Internal Affairs

Bill Higham

Vice President of Rush

Dale Michelich

Treasurer

George Heath

Secretary

Dan Frydl

Social Chairman

Rick Lewis

House Manager

Jeff Holth

Pledge Educator

Scott Calhoun

Assitant Rush

Mike Ryan

Assistant Treasurer

Todd Shaeffer

Assistant Social
Athletic Chairman

Joe Nero
Mike Capretta

Historian

Ted Wiegand

Alumni Correspondent

Dan Stringer

Public Relations

Paul DeGrandis

IFC Representative

John Corrigan

mnrpinfifflffifflfflffl^

Communications

Steve Holmes

e
<=

Scholarship

Mike Williams

Chaplain

Matt Suhrer

Guards

Craig Tuley

Tim Noonan

"(The bill) prohibits the personal and non-political business use of campaign funds by candidates
or public officials," Boster said. "Under the terms
of KB 300, a campaign committee cannot pay a
candidate for being a candidate, and the candidate or public official cannot accept or convert
campaign funds to his personal use.
Lett unmentioned during the debate was Gov.
Richard Celeste's 1962 campaign in which he was
paid with campaign funds for consulting services.
Rep. Robert Hagan, D-Madison, said there may
be cases in which otherwise qualified candidates
might not be able to afford to seek office without a
source of money to pay living expenses.
"There could be someone who's kind of poor, not
capable of spending all the time you must spend
on the campaign trail," he said.

Education Department spokesperson Pat h
ton said the approval rate was 10 percent ab
that of February 1985.
Bowers said an improving economy am
change in public attitudes may be responsible
the greater rate of passage.
"This, I think, is indicative of a tumarouncj
education and a turnaround in respect for edii
tion ... together with a tremendously impro
economy," ne said.

ALL BGSU
GROUPS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Attention
i
o
o

Those wanting space in the 1986 KEY must
s call T. Parker: 354-1717 or the KEY office:
372-8086 by Fri., Feb.7

<=>

Kevin Keough
Activities

Tim McGovern

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

Calvin Fought
Stereo Chairman

Jim Kincaid

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW
ACTIVES:

■

John Corrigan

Joe Nero

Art Curtis

Dave Paradise

Ken Fender

Chris Riedel

Mark Habib

Mike Ryan

Craig Kachmarik

Joe Seech

WELCOMES OUR NEW PLEDGES:'
Adam Bechler

Jay Mackall

Tom "Spike" Clark

Urvin Martina

Bill Covill

John Mascio

Tony Gildone

John Peterson

Doug Heggart

Mike Sylvester

ex ex ex ex ex ex ex

CHECK US OUT FOR

FALL RENTALS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
8* STREET APARTMENTS
N. SUMMIT STREET APARTMENTS
GREENBRIAR NORTH — POE ROAD
HOUSES AND DUPLEXES ALSO AVAILABLE

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717
■M.

I W

M III

I

M

H

H

W
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G women cagers burn Chips
Bowline Green's women's
ketbaTJ team came up with a
i idea for Frito-Lay last night
er its 85-75 win over Central
lichigan - "Smoked Chips."
BG had the Chippewas over a
fire the entire game. The Falgrabbed a 6-4 lead three
nutes into the game, and held
heir advantage until the final
buzzer at Anderson Arena.
"I think Bowling Green played
at, and we Just plain stunk,"
■nport
coach Donita Davenp
"We got beat by tneir
Their
nch and their p
ess killed us."
The Falcons caused 13 CMU
lurnovers in the first half, and
I them to bolster their lead.
With 12:37 to play, BG led by
light, and stretched itits lead to 11
nth the help of a few more
novers.
The Chips rallied behind their
eh scorer, Betsy Yonkman,
yith 25 points, but still trailed at
(half, 42-35.
"Yonkman is a great player.
She got on a roll in the first half,
lind picked up in the second half
>here she left off," BG's
honda Moore said. "Betsy kept
em alive and without her, they
suld have been sunk."
CMU dwindled the Falcon
ad to three points early in the
ond half, and then something
appened that has never hapened this season. BG's Jackie
Aotycka fouled out with 14:41
aining in the game.
"Any time you foul out the
llther team's high scorer and
n't capitalize, you'll have no
lhance to win," Davenport said.
THE FRESHMAN managed
[6 points before her exit, ana a

Brown
sparks
squad

"I think Bowling Green played great,
and we just plain stunk. We got beat by
their bench and their press. Their press
killed us."
— Donita Davenport, CM(J coach
sible breakdown sat on the
orizon.
"When one of your front line
Clayers fouls out, its going to be
men," BG coach Fran Voll
said. "We knew we were going
to have our hands full,
but we had to keep up the momentum. We had some obstacles, and fortunately we were
able to get over them."
The Falcons have prided
themselves on team play all
season, and this game wasn't
any different. BG put the Chips
back on the burner by regaining
their ll-point lead, 7049.
Dawn Brown came off the
bench to score 10 points for the
Falcons, and the junior also
scrapped for a couple of steals.
"I felt good about my game
against Western Michigan, and
it helped build my confidence."
Brown said. "I had more confidence in my shooting going into
this game.
Five Falcons scored in double
figures led by Moore with 18.
Snerrie Voyles pumped in 12,
and Stephanie Coe hit for 16.
Coe exploded for 14 points in
the second half, and lately
seems to be enjoying a "window
seat" during the games. The
senior has led the Falcons in
the last three outrebound
10 caroms off the
ings, swip
ECMU.
glass ae

"Ever since Joelyn
has been out, I've felt like I had
to get position and start grabbing some rebounds," Coe said.
"I've been more concerned
about rebounding in recent
games."
BG defeated the Chippewas
earlier this season, 5342, but
apparently CMU couldn't be
convinced the Falcon cagers
were for real.
CMU's campus newspaper,
"Life," said BG "showed Central's women's basketball team
that talent is not the most important aspect of basketball."
Davenport went as far to say
BG's women's basketball team
"doesn't have near the talent of
a Western Michigan, Miami
Ohio, or Central."
The article was hung in BG's
locker room before the game to
provide a little motivation.
"When we first read it, we
were hot, burning up," Moore
said. "But then we figured it was
probably their way of complimenting us, and we kind of
laughed."
THE FALCONS might have
just laughed CMU out of any
chance for a first place finish in
the Mid-American Conference.
"It's pretty close to impossible for us to win the regular
season title after tonight," Davenport said. "We'll have to rely
on too many teams to beat Ohio
and Bowling Green."

n

by Ron Fritz
assistant sports editor

Ex-Boston Celtic guard/forward John Havlicek earned a
spot in the National Basketball
Association's Hall of Fame
because of his ability to come off
the bench and spark his team.
Bowling Green guard Dawn
Brown may never make it into a
hall of fame, but she came off
the bench to score 10 points in
the Falcons' 85-75 win over MidAmerican Conference foe Central Michigan last night at
Anderson Arena.
Brown, a 25-game starter for
BG last season, has adjusted to
her new role.
"I'm finally getting used to
it," Brown said. "I kind of like
coming off the bench. It's fun."
With the addition of freshman
Jackie Motycka, the Falcons'
leading scorer, Brown was
delegated to the bench this
season.
"At first, it was kind of
depressing, it would be for
anybody," the junior said. "But
that was the wrong attitude. I
realized that we're a team and
not individuals.
"This is better for the team."
BG News/ Joe Phelan
BG coach Fran Voll said havBowling Green's Stephanie Coe looks for a teammate to pass to in the
ing Brown come off the bench
Falcons' 85-75 win over Central Michigan last night in Anderson Arena.
has just made the Falcons that
The Chips' Elaine Loch (22) tries to intercept the pass.
much better.
"It's great to have a girl come
off the bench with experience,"
he said. "With a luxury like that,
the team doesn't lose momentum. In fact, Dawn usually picks
us up."
Last night, Brown entered the
ne at the 14:24 mark of the
half with the score tied
10-10. The Falcons promptly
scored the next eight points to
Last summer, Thurmond and take an 18-10 advantage.
63, scored 1,356 points and
his Falcons' coach Harold Ansnared a Mid-American ConferBrown capped the rally with a
derson, were inducted in the steal at half court and a nifty
ence record of 1,295 rebounds in
Naismith Memorial Basketball . pass to Motycka for a layup.
his three-year career. He was a
Hall of Fame in Springfield,
first-team, Ail-American selecD See Brown, page 13.
Mass.
tion in 1963.
He holds BG records for grabbing 31 rebounds against Mississippi State in 1963 and for the
(
most rebounds in a season - 488.
!
The Falcons compiled a 50-26
record in his three seasons.
Considered one of the best
<
defensive players in the NBA,
rf
Thurmond was a first-round
pick of the San Francisco Warriors in 1963. He played 14 seasons in the NBA, averaging 15
points and 15 rebounds per game
tor his career.

hurmond's number to be retired
#

42 joins Miles and McPhee as BG's retired jerseys

Ex-Bowling Green basketball
star Nate Thurmond will have
his jersey retired by a team for
the third time in his life.
On Mar. 1, at the halftime of
the Falcons-Miami University
game, number 42 will be retired
by BG in Thurmond's honor.

late Thurmond

The 6-foot-ll Thurmond, perhaps the most honored and recognized player in the 70 years of
Falcon basketball, will return to
BG for the ceremonies.
Thurmond has also had his
Jersey retired by the Golden
itate Warriors and the Cleveland Cavaliers of the National
Basketball Association.
It marks only the third time in
the history of BGSU intercollegiate athletics that a player's

jersey and number have been
retired. Football's Paul Miles
was the first so to be honored in
1973. Hockey's George McPhee
followed in 1982.
"It is a tremendous tribute for
an athlete to have his Jersey and
number retired and placed upon
permanent display for all to
see," BG athletic director Jack
Gregory said. "Nate's accomplishments both on and off the
court were a credit to himself, to
the Bowling Green basketballprogram and to the University.
"The retirement ceremony is
our way of recognizing Nate for
all his accomplishments."
Thurmond, who dominated
play for the Falcons from 1961-
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"Not a Sale"

Ventian Court Resort
Apartments

Not a "Limited Time Special Offer"
No Strings Attached

63 III* of Venice
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

Our Everyday
Year — Round
Prices

Tel. (305) 525-2223 — call collect
Students welcome for Spring Break '86. Apartments,
efficiencies and hotel rooms to accommodate two to ten
laundry, pool, maid service.

B.O.'s Favorite Video Storal

I

to fill your prescription
with professionally fitted

persons, oil around $20 per person per night. Barbecues,

B&>

iiiiiininiimillis.

TOP QUALITY
EYEGLASSES

CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT PARK
Sandusky. Ohio, will hold on-campus
interviews for summer employment.
DATE: WED. & THURS., FEB. 12 & 13

PRICES INCLUDE LENSES & FRAME. COMPLETE

TIME: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Now Showing.

LOCATION:
Most Clear Glass
Single Vision Lens Rx

Standard
Glais Bifocals

34 88 54 88

WEIRD SCIENCE
OVER

3700 MOVIES

VCR Rental

^sssssfl

R.Nq00":dmfoTR.hi(

UNIVERSITY UNION

Over 3,000 positions available for a wide
variety of jobs. Dormitory and
apartment-style housing available.
CONTACT:

Choose from over 10OO current fashion frames
Only tinted, plastic, overpower and oversized lenses priced higher
For Sort Contact lens call office below.

FINANCIAL AID &
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

For Application and Appointment.
Spend a summer at one of the finest
resorts in the Midwest.

_

One Night Only *5.95

No membership required for rentals
Uiyi„,«»fMiiiimim
|
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Chips crush Falcons
BG's Weinert expected to announce retirement today
by Tom Reed
sports editor

Bowling Green coach John
Weinert was on the verge of
announcing his retirement yesterday.
Last night, the Central Michigan-Bowling Green game probably helped push the 54-year-old
mentor into the rocking chair.
The Chippewas thrashed the
Falcons 80-57 in a Mid American
Conference game at Anderson
Arena.
Neither team even offered a
customary gold watch - just
grief.
On the opening tip-off, BG's
Joe Gregory grabbed the ball
and sped toward the wrong basket which resulted in an overand-back violation. The Falcons
then promptly fell behind 14-1.
In five first half, BG hit just 32
percent from the floor. The
Chips added to Weinert's woes
by snooting at a torrid 80 percent
clip.
CMU, which dropped it's last
five straight MAC games, led 4422 at halftone.
"Thank God this was not a golf
game," Weinert said. "If it was,
we'd be so many strokes behind,
we wouldn't make the cut for the
next day."
Weinert joked about the loss
after the game, but failed to
i unfirm rumors surrounding his
retirement. However, a press
conference is scheduled this
morning at 9 in Miletti Center.
Weinert, who guided the Fal-

"Thank God this was not a golf game. Iff it
was, we'd be so many strokes behind, we
wouldn't make the cut for the next day."
— John Weinert, BG coach
cons for 10 years, is expected to
announce his retirement. Many
believe he will retain his duties
until the season concludes.
The coach offered no comment concerning the press conference.
The performances of CMU's
Ervin Leavy and Dan Majerle
also left Weinert speechless.
Leavy, a 6-3 guard, tallied 27
points, 20 in the first half. Majerle added 16 markers.
Entering the tilt, the Chips, 713, 3-6 in the MAC, had won in
Anderson Arena in six years.
But last night, Leavy and Majerle needed about four minutes
to end the streak.
Majerle hit four of the Chips'
first five baskets to propel them
to a 14-1 advantage. Leavy then
canned three consecutive jump
shots. Midway through the halt,
CMU owned a 26-12 lead.
'Dan and Ervin are very good
players," Chip coach Charlie
Coles said. "But because we
don't have a good record, they
don't get the recognition they
deserve."
MARJERLE SAID the Chips,
"shot the lights out of the basket," in the first half. Maybe
that's why BG appeared to be
shooting in the dark.

The Falcons, 7-13, 5-6, connected on just eight of 25 attempts from the field.
Majerle said much of the
credit belongs to CMU's defense.
"We forced them to take outside shots," the 6-6 center said.
"The BG players like to drive to
the basket and we knew that. So.
we tried to cut off the lanes and
it worked."
The only Falcon who really
created problems for Central
was forward Steve Martenet
who registered 18 points.
Martenet hit two straight
shots at the start of the second
half to trim CMU's lead to 46-26.
But the Chips Daryl Miller
answered with two jumpers to
extend their lead to 50-26. Miller
finished with 10 points.
BG's Brian Miller also
notched 10 markers. Yet, he was
held eightpoints under his average. The Falcons' Anthony Robinson, who has recently shown
signs of breaking a year-long
slump, managed just seven
points.
"Tonight was a lot like Murphy's Law, anything that can go
wrong will," Weinert said.
BG travels to Athens, Saturday to face Ohio University at
3:30.

BG News/Alex HorvatWThe Falcons' Jim Smith muscles his way for a layup In BG's 80-58 loss to Central Michigan last night In I
Anderson Arena. The Chips' Daryl Miller (40) and Dan Majerle look on in vain.
•
PEOPLE IN LOVE

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

SAY IT BETTER WITH A

)»

BANNERGRAM

Meadowview Courts

(419) 354-3977

12953 KRAMER RD
- BG -

$!

Apartments
BG'S LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

\

Furnished efficiency

^THr*

352-7031

$270.00

Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

includes utilities

Two bdrm. furnished

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

$270.00
plus gas & electric

MasterCard

yfa*c

One bdrm. furnished

$225.00

All residents have the privilege of using The Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8th and High St.

VISA

352-1195

325 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(Across from Taco Bell)

214 Napoleon Rd.

SEND A MESSAGE
TO A LOVED ONE
FARAWAY CALL
tORDER TODAY

BANNERGRAMS. UP TO IS' LONG ja 95 TO $17 95
FOR LAMINATED ORDERS ADO $10 95

Call the RSA Issues hotline

372-8165

21-OVER NO COVER

Association

Hotl

* hrs: Monday and Wednesday
4 p.m.-5 p.m.

(BGSU Student ID Not Accepted)

FBI -SAT. OILY

■:■

i

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Charrywood Health Spa
9:00 - 4:30

Phone 352-9378

THURSDAY — 7 to 9 p.m. — Our Famous Plastic Cup Special!
Fri. Till 9 p.m. — Well Drinks — 50'
— Collins, Fizzes, Sours — $1.00

MAIN ST
352-3703

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th fcV 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Monday - Friday

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted 8 furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
1 1/2 bath

:*

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Healed Pool

• Sun lamps
• Metos Souno

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished
SWtfftW::::::-:^^

:•:•
:§
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Harper breaks scoring mark
Redskin forward scores 41 in rout of Rockets
TOLEDO (AP) - Miami's
Ron Harper poured in 41
points and broke the MidAmerican Conference career
scoring record last night as
the Redskins routed Toledo
13-68 in college basketball.

with a Jumper from the top of
the key with 19:00 left in the
Same. About one minute
iter, Miami began a 16-2
scoring run that erased a 4442 Toledo margin and put the
Redskins in the lead for good.
Toledo was up 39-38 at naiftime.
Harper scored seven points
during the Redskins' spurt
and had 21 in the second naif
as Miami, the conference
leader, boosted its record to

Harper now has 2,130 points
in four years. The previous
record holder, Ball State's
Ray McCallum, scored 2,109
points between 1979 and 1983.
Harper broke the record

10-1 in league play and 19-4
overall. Eric Newsome and
Ron Hunter each scored 18
points for the Redskins.
Blake Bumham accounted
for 25, Andy Fisher 11 and
Mark German 10 for Toledo.
Harper leads the conference in scoring, rebounding,
blocked shots and steals. He
is projected as a first-round
pick in the National Basketball Association's summer
draft.

Enigmatic Bucks face NWCI
BG News/Joe PheJan
Bowling Green's Dawn Brown outdives Central Michigan's Molly Plche for a loose ball in the Falcons'
85-75 win over the Chips last night. Brown scored 10 points off the bench for BG.

Brown
D Continued from page 11.
"I feel that when I go in the
game, I'm more of a defensive threat," Brown said.
"My offense usually comes
with the flow of the game."
With 3:25 remaining in the
first half, she canned a
Iumper from the right side,
following a steal, Brown hit
another bomb to give BG its
biggest lead of the night, 4029.

"I really feel I'm more
comfortable coming off the
bench," Brown said. "This
year the bench is stronger
because of the players we've
added. We can go to anybody
on the team and they will
contribute."
After averaging 7.3 points a
game last season, the Toledo
native is scoring at a 3.5 per
game clip this year. However, her playing time has
also been cut in half.

BG-MSCI sold out
The Bowling Green-Michigan
ate hockev games this weekend are sold out. No tickets
for either the Friday
_ht game at the BGSU Ice
lArena or the Saturday night
I rematch at MSU's Munn Arena.

This is the second pre-sale
sell-out of the 1985-86 season for
the Falcons.The Jan. 18 BG-Ohio
State game was the first.
This is the second home-andhome series of the season between BG and MSU.

CHARLESTOWN
APAPTMFMTS

MID AM MANOR

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:
1 or 2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning

"When I go into the game, I
know I'm not going to play a
whole lot," she said. "So I go
out and hustle as much as
possible and try to do the best
lean."
Voll said Brown never questioned not starting and does
everything she can to help the
team.
"She's played well all season in the role of sixth man,"
he said. "Every single day of
the week, she comes ready to
play and contribute."

UnibedWay

COLUMBUS (AP) - Just three
days after the firing of its head
coach, no one really knows how
the Ohio State basketball team
will react tonight when it hosts
Northwestern.
Ten-year Buckeye Coach Eldon Miller was fired Monday by
Ohio State Athletic Director
Rick Bay, effective at the end of
the season. That means for their
last nine games - the second half
of the Big Ten Conference season - the Buckeyes will be playing for a coach who won't be
around next year.
"I don't have any idea (how
they'll play)," Miller said at a
Tuesday press conference.
"What we're going to try to do is
get ready to play as hard and as
well as we can play Thursday
night.... We've got a lot of young
kids, but how well we're going to
play or how hard we're going to
play, you can't tell."

People Helping People

Both teams will be trying to
C" out of nosedives. Ohio State
lost five of its last six games
and eight of its last 12 after once
being rated in the AP Top
Twenty. Currently, the Buckeyes are 10-9 overall and 4-6 in
the Big Ten.
Northwestern has lost nine of
its last 10 games, the only victory coming via a Minnesota
forfeit Jan. 26. The Wildcats are
7-12 overall and 1-8 in the Big
Ten.
OHIO STATE won the first
meeting between the two teams,
79-77 in overtime.
Miller, despite Monday's surprising developments, said his
mind is on Thursday's game.
"I'm not interested in (looking
for) a job right now. We'vegot a
... tough job coming up Thursday night," he said.
In order to do a successful job
on the Wildcats, Ohio State must
shoot better than they have dur-

ing their recent skid and must
get moreproduction from 6-footS guard Dennis Hopson.
The Buckeyes are 6-0 this season in games in which they have
shot better than 48 percent from
the floor. During their 1-5 showing the last three weeks, the
Buckeyes have shot under 45
percent in the five losses and
56.2 percent in a 73-66 upset of
Purdue.
Hopson has scored 97 points in
his last six games. In the first
six games of the season, he
scored 170 points for a 28.3 average which led the nation. For the
season he is averaging 21.2
points per game.
Maybe all Hopson needs is a
homecoming. In 10 games at St.
John Arena, he shot 60.5 percent
from the floor and averaging
24.3 points per game. But in nine
road games, he has hit 45.8 percent of his floor shots and is
averaging 17.8 points per game.

PW!-H-!-!-H-!-!-HWW^^

LOOKING FOR THE SPANISH CLUSTER?

Video Dance Party
It can be found in Madrid, Spainl

sponsored by UAO, CMAC and Chevrolet
$

Dates: June 1 to August 1
Credit and partial erer"t given
for Spanish 101-102-201-202

Feb. 20, 7-11 p.m..
Grand Ballroom

For Information Contact:
Dr. Mercedes Junqu«ra
Romance Language! Dept.
24S Shatxel Hal
372-8053 / 333 1643

$2 — All proceeds benefit the
T.J. Martell Foundation for
Cancer & Leukemia Research

$2,134 for U credit!
(Extansiv* Field Trip Included)

• Over 200 FREE prizes to be
given away!!!
THE ONLY WAY TO LEARN THE LANGUAGE
AND THE CULTURE IS TO BE THEREl

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Win a trip to Daytona Beach!!

GAMMA PHI BETA

announces its 1986 Jr. Exec. Officers
Asst. Social

Kristen Rieck

Asst. Activities

Connie Blankschaen

Asst. Pledge

Amy Ford

Asst. Membership
Asst. Pace
Public Relations
Philanlhrophy
Rituals
Asst. Rituals
Alumni Relations
Community Service

Bobbie Metz
Carole Schuler
Amy Read
Valerie Voight
Laurie Milford
Wendy Hyer
Alisa McMillen
Lisa Morris
Amy Lalak

Songs

Diane Neu

Signs

Kristy Clements

Committees Coord.

Alisa Zimmerman

Historian

Sue Weber

Crescent Correspondent

Nancy Croci

Sisterlink

Elaine Gray

Fundraising

Beth Spephan

Parlimentarian

Jill Horveth

Congratulations!

Complete the order form below for your 1986
KEY Yearbook and be eligible for you and a guest to
experience Daytona Beach-a $430°° value!
Trips organized by SjjeM through Echo Travel, Inc. include:
*7 nights accommodations at the Desert Inn-Quad occupancy. Stay
right in the middle of the action. Desert Inn has a restaurant lounge, color
TV, air conditioning, indoor pool, outdoor pool with one the largest decks
on the beach. ($25 refundable room deposit not included.)
'Round trip motor coach transportation-Departs Fri., March 21,
returns Sun., March 30, 1986.
'Pool deck parties & activities every day.
'Optional excursions to Disney World, Epcot; Hawaiian Luas,
Party boats and more.
'All taxes and gratuities.

ENTRIES due in the KEY office, 28 West Hall by Frl, Feb. 14,5 p.m.
DRAWING: Fri., Feb. 21,5 p.m.,
Union Foyer
All those who have already
ordered a 1986 Key are
automatically entered
In this raffle.
Key staff members S volunteers ineligible

Name
Soc. at. No.
Data
I
I

RET eTRIIB BREAK 6IVEAWAV
LoclPhoo.

H**> cMftraf. 80s '5m arvHv^sary wm a soeom Ot•moM MM riHUi ol mo 1986 KEV CatXuo not only
n. yMT but 76 yMrs of grown*

□ OL BE HERE TO PICK UP my yMrtXK*
*han « amvM tn Saptambw. 1M6
PIMM M my buraar account

*ff Order Your W&
1986 KEY Now!

G I WONT BE HERE TO PICK UP my
yMrtxx* PIMM bfl my bunar account an
I %3m maBng cnarga and aand
i to

srECitu ram aMiwEMMV micEii
#16.95

V;J

Classifieds
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

CO-OP CORNER

• 'BUSINESS MAJORS"
Deta Sigma Pi-Ptofessionel Butnsea Fraternity
•tveeeyoutorNFO NITElorvte Boom 515 bio
So at 7 30 pm

CLEVELAND itH ooaapan, neeta a
SHOWROOM SALESPERSON lor sum•w.Fieshman or Soph, hualnaaa or science
major. Paying poaalon Cal Co-op Ofc at
372 2451 or atop by 238 Aomin BMg.

ATrENTXJN ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND
ELEMENTARY ED -SPECIAL EO DUAL > TRIPLE MAJORS"' Final day 10 apply lor Fan.
1086 MEP Thursday. February 13 Appscenon lorma are available in Room 528 Ed BkJg
DOT FORGET"'
ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS
American Marketing Aaaodetton Membership
Drive TODAY in the BA Lobby from 9-3 30 and
in Math Science from 9-3 Membership sign up
in Math Science is open to Freshmen also
Attention Speniah Club
Sat Fab 8 at 7 30 pm
Fleata! 622 KnoewoodFMes evaeabte m front ot
Union
Free to members $1 00 non-members
ATTENTION Coaage ol Health a Human Services Students
Check information In the Placement Office
about a aummer residential experience at the
Shadybrook Language and Learning Center.
Moodue. Connecticut Interviews lor summer
caracal ataff positions w* be held Wednesday.
March 5. n the Placement Office
Beta Beta Beta Happy Hours
Friday February 7
5-7 00 p m
Contact Don Hlty
352 7808
Board ol Blaclt Cultural Activities
is sponsonng a
Gospel Extravaganza
FeO 18. 8 30 p.m.
Kooecker Han
Tickets available al University Hal
$5 In advance. $6 at the door
COMMODORE 64-128 USERS GROUP
Meeting Feb 8.113A Hayes at 7 30 pm New
oaks w* be avaUbte. mo 352-4794
HOCKEY LUNCHEON-Fnday. February 7.
12 00 NOON. Ice Arena Lounge Featured
Speaker wfl be Heed Falcon Hockey Coach.
Jerry York Open to at-For reaervaHons cat the
Athletic Dept et 3722401 Sponsored by the
Falcon Club
Uhe to win e semester's nation? Buy an HSA
TuWon Retfle ticket' ONLY S1 per ticket of 6

brM
New Horizon Pentacoetal Church of God 620
2nd St 2nd I Elm. BG Pastor Mick Parka Al
are invited
Sun School-10 em. Morn
Worsfsp-11 am. Eve preyer a pra*se-7pm.'
Wed Famty N«jht 7 pm
Attention Future Managers'
The Management Club has somettung to offer
you. From speakers lo corporate tours to social
acttvnes, we have it al If you are interested m
raining al the current reduced rale of only $5,
contact Dave Trachl at 354 8965 today
BICYCLE
Come to the ttrat organizations' meeting of
the new B.G.S.U. Bicycling Club Tuesday
Feb. 11 In tne BA Bidg Room 100. 7:30 pm.
LAOA
The Lesbexn and Gay Aaance wi hold their
weekly meeong tonight at SI Thomas Mors m
the Reigious Education Room at 8 30 p m The
topic ol discussion wll be Relaxation Techniques presented by M J Woesle
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Time Is running out-you can stfl apply to go to
school out ol state and pay instate tuition Don't
let tlxs opportunity pass you by Cal The Center
lor Academic Options for more information
2 8202 APPLICATION DEADLINE- FEB. 20
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOPS
Monday. February 10
4 00- 5 00pm
Alumni Room. University Union
CREATING CHANGE IN YOUR
ORGANIZATION 1 SURVIVING"
Wayne CoMl. Daector of Greek Ufe
Sponsored by the
Office o* Student Activities S Orientation

TECHMCAl WRITER Cleveland area Engeeh
or Technical Writing malors
computer
background helpful Must be al least Junior. Ex
celent pay SUMMER ONLY'
LOAN REVIEW COOP Toledo ante. Spring
SunwMf. ■nfTwovv opening wkn neefor loan
company Jr. or Sr France or Acctg atudent
lor menagemeni report assistance Wl heap
prepare trend reports, maintain loan porttoaoe
asset in Be and data loan reviews and balance
accounts. S6 00 rnlramum. You can't paee up
ItH otter"

•PLAJO•PLAJD'
•PLAAV

JTlPWl
10" Chaeee Puza-Onty SI 75
Phone 362-5476

ABeon Fray. Congratutaaone on your peering to
Bran. Another Alpha Oam candle passing and
We time t waa you. I'm super happy tor you"
Love, your sightly ktatoue (beam ■ or not)
roomie, flNrl

J.T.a Pteza
IB" Cheese PUxa-Onty S3 75
Phone 362-6476

AMA would Rug lo congratulate Members of the
Month: Troy Peasrman and Martt Syverson
Ako. Executive Members: Brad Ban and Diane
Cobra. Thanka lor af your invofvemenl'

H's bean an entire asmaaler now since my
last attempt al INS So I thought thet It was
about Hate to Mart anew. H you're looking tor
a lataUonahlp In which the other parson Is a
friend, lover, companion as well as aweet,
aeneWre. Intelligent, DeeutHul and oaring.
Cell mel I'm In oeareh ol the aame kind ol
mamonahlp. But can tl be found? Help me
Bad otrt.-Contecl N78S by phone sr write
S41 aromlald. Thanka, Nate.
JAKE: Each generation believes thai N Is 0»
terent; but we're al luat riding waves set In
laotion by oat aaoeesari.

aWFOajT YOUR FAVORITECHAWTV FEB.

Berrlea a now open for dinner Men -Tours
4:00 pm 8 30 p.m. and a new Sunday
Brunch from 11:00 a m 2 00 p.m. NOTE:
Bamea wl no longer be open weekday ajn-

BICYCLE
BICYCLE
BICYCLE

RETAIL-FASHION MERCHANDIStNa ma(ors
for mte-nahip with national r.ham E.caeent pey.
fantastic start In Toledo area. SUMMER ONLY'

Come see) what we're al about
DELTA StGM A PI
Rm. 816 L So , 7:30 pm. Tonight

MtB
COMPUTER SCIENCE COOP-Dayton. Work
lor targe federal agency Soph or Jr. C S or
MIS majors Wfl consder 2 5 GPA to work summer and next aprtng. Superb experience, excelent pey. Mure fob opponunMeal

CcnoratuaWona Phi Mu MM on a fabulous
0PA. FesSomeetert

JEAN Everybody la not Irlng out the. He in
response to whet you've done or not done.
God, What an ego
<appaStoe:
Wave bean counting the days
tat our warm up with you.
Wave been dreaming about
the tun things wel do
Wei perty end dance
al tne night long—
Cauae wttfi a group aka you
we can! go wrong.
96 Angela wl be reedy tor tunKappa Sig-pi Phi warm up's the one.
Love, the pi Phia

Happy 19th Birthday Sia1
Love ya, Krietm

IT HIT YOU ON THE
HEAD. YOU'RE IN LOVE

DART LEAGUE
SkjTHaoNOW
Purceas Bke Shop

Want to spend the SUMMER IN COLUMBUS
and asm 17.35-rw? Large company at looking
for human resource co-ops Stop by the Co-op
Office. 238 Adrmmatration. imniedlalery and Inquire about (res excesent opportunity or oat
372-2451

DEAREST VALENTINE.
ROSES ARE RED. YOUR ROOMMATE IS
BLUE
SO GIVE HER SOMETHING SPECIAL
LET ME DANCE FOR YOU.
MALE DANCER BE MME. 372-6222

LOST & FOUND
Found Book In 102 Henna Hal Monday 1-27.
372-2981 Is Idanaty.

TAYLOR CongratulaKxis on being
the new l>R£«IOENT ol ALPHA XI
What a combination-Stacy Leigh 6
You re the greeteet roomie ever' Love.

New Prool of Utah $5 79
GREEN TAMBOURINE RECORDS
167 CLOUOH 1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN
PI KAPP BROTHERS GREG 1 MARK.
We had a greet tune at the famry reunion Wel
have to do It again soon1
GAMMA PHI SISTERS ALISA i SUE

Uptown end MTV
7th Anniversary Celebration
Coming Saturday Feb. IS

Rueh Beta Theta PI LI' Sla
Tonite--7 30-9 30 Bate House
"Hats 'N' Sunglasses"

USG
Faculty Exceasnce Award
f*xrwiatlon forme are available untl March 14 In
405 Student Services

SALE-SALE-SALE
30-70 OFF
Jeans N Things 531 Fudge St
Open tonight tl 8:00 PM

WANT TNE CHANCE TO MEET INTERESTING
PEOPLE FROM All WALKS OF UFE? NOI
YOU NEEDN'T TRAVEL ABROAD STAY
HERE. STILL ATTEND B.G.S.U.. AND BE A
CAMPUS TOUR GUIDE. APPLICATIONS ARE
LOCATED M 110 MCFALL CENTER-OFFICE
OF ADMISSSIONS BEGINNING FEB.
3RD-19TH APPLICATIONS WILL BE UNITED
TO THE FIRST 200 CANDIDATES.

Sorority houaeboy needed tor 86-67 school
year. If mteraelad please cal 2-5607 or
25006.

LOST LADIES GOLD BULOVA WATCH WTTH
DIAMONO-NEAR PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING
REWARD CALL 2-1514 f FOUND

__^^^_^_^^^^

TINAiaiAYER:
Cengretuletlon. on becoming an Orientation
AaalatanL We era ao proud ol youll
Love, your Kappa alstera

DELT SOUND SYSTEM
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES ANYWHERE
GREAT MUSK AT GREAT PRICES
372-4891 MARK OR BOBBY

LOST CAT
Grey with distinctive blue eyes
Please cal 364-8977

STACY
choaen
DELTA.
Alpha XJ
Ka»

BG VICE
CAIL CO-OP OFFICE 372-24S1 or STOP IV
2U Administration Hag.

aiPN'a
Oat peyched bacauee we ere ready to party!
-arother. ol Kappa Sleam

LSAT-MCAT-GMAT-ORE
NTE-CPA REVtEW-NCLEXRN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO. 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419) 636-3701 TOLEDO

D.L.,

ADVERTISING AGENCY -Cokimbua needs
public resWIona. (ournafcsm advertising or oommuncetiorvs ma|ors tor SUMMER! Fus-bme.
paying position

RAM KRAWCZEMSKlNO WAY-ir» YOUR 22ND BIRTHOAYI OET
READY TO 00 SOME SERIOUS
CELEBBATINO-AND IF YOU EVEN MENTION
CLASSES...YOU'RE SUYING. LOVE YA.
ROSE
PS A OM AND TONIC WILL IE FkNCI

LEA ANN.

Congjatuktaone Bob Keyea on your Sigma NuKD ■ esermg to Amy.
Your Sigma Nu Brothers

DECORATINO. CENTER Toledo needs design
fnerchsndlsmg students W« work with
customers selecting colors, patterns and
material for floors, wale, and windows Pan
Bma. spmg summer and PAID"

KAIKN BAMjr7
Way to gotll CongnHulatlonB far being
ohoean VIca^raaMent ol Ru.lvMerk.llng tor
PenheL Lara, the Kappa.

BREAK on the beach at South Padre
Mara). Deylona Beach, Fort Lauderdate. Fort
Waaon Beach or Mustang Island-Port Aranaas
from only $89: and eking at Steamboat or Val
from only $66' Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie
bags, more
Hurry, cal Sunchaae Tours for
more mlormation and roeoivalloia tol free
i-800321-50ii TODAY! Whan your Spring
Break counts., count on Sunchaae
SPRING

LOST LADIES GOLD WATCH ON WEST SIDE
OF CAMPUS WALKING TO MARK'S PUB ON
FRtOAY 1-31-86 IF FOUND. PLEASE CALL
372-6416
LOST: Kay chain attached lo leather cue
with single key, Wad. Jan. 2S. Please can
152-721S In found

Does your valentine deserve a peraonaazed
banner or greeting card on February 14? Sura
they do' We've got them for you at the I.M.C.
Production Lab In Room 206 Education
Bulling Place your orders before 7 00 P.M.
on Tuesday Fab. 11 tor pick up on Thursday
Feb 13. Banners $5 00 Greeting Cards with
envelopa-S1 26

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnwicy
lest Obteceve Into Cat now 354 HOPE
(4873| Mrs M. Th 12 noonopm T.W 10
am-2pm. Sat I 2 noon 2pm

EDTHERE HAVE BEEN MANY AFAIRS
AND MANY TRIES I THCHJQHT TO LEAVE
BUT I BITE MY UP AND TURN AROUND
CAUSE YOU'RE THE WARMEST THING
rVE EVER FOUND!
I LOVE YOU BADI

TYPING SERVICES lor al typss ol papers at 76
cents per page (double spaced). 90 cants per
page lor dissertations 352-3967 from 8
am -9 pm.
Wl do typing In my home. Convenient location.
across from Rodgers dorm Experienced. Cal
362-0299.

ERtCROUSH
Ccxyakasoona on gang actual
Ftosea are red. Violets are btus
I can't wait to be pertym' wtth you'
See ya'the 14ttl
Your favorite PI Phi
Bones

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Teat
Morning After Treatment
Center lor Choice
161 N. Michigan
Toledo. ONo
(419)266-7769

TOOOANO BRIAN
Thank you so much lor dinner'
(I axe my ahrlmp cooked')
LOVE, SUSAN AND ANNE

J T sPlzza
14" Cheese Pizza -Only 62.76
Phone 352-6476

Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days D'ior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(T7ie BG News is not responsible for postal service delays)

OfOaVHaflalWIaH iTMKiYXJ tOOaiy

at 7:30 In BA 101
USG meets every Monday at 7:00 In McFal
Canter Aaaambty Room Come and voice your

Responsible decisions about
drinking and driving

Come have fun and heap others

Cant afford a trip lo spring break? Wan! to win
one? Enter the NESTLE OUIK SPRING BREAK
88 CHALLENGE and win al-expense paid trips
to Oaytona Peach for up to 24, or $10,000
oaahlll Cal tol tree 1-80O4CSTLE-1 tor Mo.
Where do I fit «i?"Teke time to reflect on the
puzzle He can be. Twi-mte retreat St Thomas
Mora 6 to 8 30 Sun Fob 8 RogaMor by Fab
7. 362-7555

Coming Saturday Fab. 16
uptown and MTV
7th Anelversery Celebration

COraORATMATONS SUSY WALTERS FOR
NAMED IN WHO'S WHO AMON0
COLLEQE STUDENTS. YOUR
CWO SISTERS ARC, ONCE AGAIN, VERY
PROUD OF YOU. YOU'RE TERRIFIC.

WANTED
1 Female roommate needed to share house for
Fit '66. Exceeent location (Comer ol Ridge 1
N. Enterprise) Own room $146-monlh Inckjoeeutetles Please cal Jl 372-1625 or Hdry 372-6407 as soon aa possible1 Assure
yourseH e place tor next year NOW' Cal m

ERM CMWAN, LIZ RICE. JUNE SCHULTZ:
THANKS FOR A SEMESTER OF SPtMT,
PRtoe, AND SISTERHOOO. YOUR TPJ-PI
SPUT WAS AWT WHAT WE NEEDEDM!
LOVE. THE KAPPAS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
hdiied by Trade Mtckc. Jaffa

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The BG News win not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete Information. Please
come to 214 West Hal Immediately if there Is an error In your ad. The BG News wHI not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive Insertions.
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Social Security # or Account #
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(For biing purposes only)
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Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)
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Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
C»mpu« I City Events*
Lost * Found
Rldas
SenricBB Offered
Personals

Wanted
Halp Wanted
For Sale
For Rant
Valentine Massage

•Campus/City Event ads are published Iraa of charge for one day for

Total number of days to apoosr.

Th* ad sponsored by Atohs XI Delta

Omege FT" Alprie Inlormsnon ragr.1
Sunday. Fab 9. 8 00 Ohio Suite.
University Union

B

non-prom event or masting only.

Mai to: (On or cm-Carnpua Mall)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2001
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City NW of
To-yo
EdOM
Rant
Portof anctant
Roma
Mountain m
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or oat
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Nawpraaanta
lion ol an
old #0'"
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group
Meiodyio'Ra.i
Snanka'
All
Tropical Slorm
Holy *aie'
Mlin
A0n#f#nts
Weatne'
phenomenon
C-tar day coiO'
Mimic
Harem room
Oa*n goddess
Map pan
Sweeta
Bunch o'grass
Auto racing c<ty
m France
Winter tveatnar
problem
Merchant ahtp
Bog down
Meadow
Theater light
Ovanana
Put on
Economist
John Maynard

DOWN
1 Taiagcy
2 Negative
advert.
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Whirlwind
Virginia widows
Sparaa
Writer
Bombec"
Cantma
otferinge
Set 11 writer
Bradbury
Bunker
Ancient king
dom aouth ol
iheDeaaSea
Thought»ui
Lamb a dam
Kind ol curve
Baking
powder eg
Affidavit
supervises
Tenms stroke
Bunding wing
Dissertation
DC based o<g
A Khan
A.rport abb'
Currier S partner
Minnow a
cousm
US army troops
Buoy up
Vipe-
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43 Direction from
SF to
Monterey
44 Boung abbr
45 Seafood treats
46 Indian rainy
season
49 Peculiar
50 Author Taieee
52 incalculable
54 Card game

56 Violinist
Mischa
Irate
Employs
Disguise
Little devil
intelligence
•gey
67 Old auto
69 Naut dir
70 Ailirmative
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Baritone singer needed tor progress's
country poo quartet Must be wMng to travel
Corned 419-422-2252 and leave meeeage.
House for rant, need 1 roommate, own roof
Cal Jim after 8 p.m. at 363-0116.
2 roommalee lor 86-87 school yer*
oil 364-6201 for more Info
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED M
ON 6TH AND ELM FOB FALL '88 AND SPIW
'87 CALL 372-4181 FOB MORE INFORM
TtON.

HELP WANTED
ExctOng summer |ob opporturssea. Toledo Hi
Cruee Unea a) looking tor young adults a
outgoing & endtlng personalties Joosavaaa
In reaarvabona, gift shop, waiter waitress
muHcMns & food preparations GRUMPSin,
not apply Write only, sand reeume:: I
O'Connor, Toledo River Cruise Lines, tf
Front St., Toledo, OH 4M0S.
fe
MOAN HEAD CAMPS, a private co-ed camij
Penraytvaras wfl be Intarvfewlng on Oasjrjl
Marotl4 For rilorrnabon and apoacatlona w J
to Sid Flnkelslen 59 Cardinal S! . Pearl Rr.,
NY. 10966
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr
rou 1
Europe. S Amer. Australs. Asa Al fie
$900-2000 mo Sightseeing Free kilo, w
UC. PO Box 52-OH 3 Corona. Del Mar
92625
Ratable, kind. Chrlsrlen lemale Sr or Qred !
dent to tve with elderly ledy A give her love I
tonflon Private qtra. with bath Meals S sal
Present apt contract can be assumed (I;
block from McFal Ctr Cal 353-9753 tor k
pokitment References required
_l
SUMMER JOSS
Cedar Point Arnuaernent Park wfl interview*
campus Fab 12 I 13 Contact Slur*
Employment Otl»-.e

1

FOR SALE
78 Renault La Car, sunroof. AM-FM store
spd . $895 or offer 352 8956 or 353-58*
1972 GMC Jimmy, new engine, tires, bral1.
rote bar Body in good cond aslung $2,200*
or beel offer 352-6002.
■
1978 REGAL AIR, AM-FM. EXCELUI
BODV. 6C.0O0 MILES $2800 OR BEST
FEB 353-7802.
J
1978 VWSaROCCO
75,900 MILES S2.260
354-0811-STEVE
IBS! Honda Accord LX Air, cruae. <
defrost. AM-FM cassette. 5-speed Excell
condson. 50.000 male. $4,500 353-32C
Apartment furnishings S accessories. Chi
prtoee Evsranga-352-1220
Coupon book tor sale $85 00
Cal Susan or Lura
2-1310 or 2 1319

fflkon Em 36 mm camera with 1:18 60
lens Flash S carrying case lor sale For ir
cat 353-8205
Ski boots Nordica Novas
Size 10-1 year old, used three Bmee. S5taj
offer 372-1895
SELF-sMPBOVEeSENT books Write for FF
catalog. TDB Enterprises 164 Manvtee. Be
tig Green. OH 43402.

FOR RENT
2 lemale roommates need lo sublsaao Ha
House Apt May S Fab rani pd P
negotiable Cal Kathi or Anne 2 1409. 2-24
2 malaa needed to sublease apartment Wfl
$100 each 521 E Merry. 362-7346
Farm house for rant next to BG. Heeled tno
pool Also pasture S bam tor horse (
364-1526.

I

•2 BEDBOOM-FURN t UNFURN ■
•PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMSUakx manes 1 Cable TV Fum
One he» Bock Off Campus
CALL TOM
Mon -Frl. 7 AM-Noon 352-4873
Evening a wkend 362-1800
USING S C U MODEL LEASE
Female roommate needed1!1
1 block from campus, own room, a.
$137 50-mo plus utatles Cal 362-5898
362-7764.
Housee & Apertmenta doss lo campus Loaf
begin May a August 1988 Phone 353-38!
Housee I Apts for 88-87 school yeer
SmmvBoggs Renlakt Office 532 Manvfle. n
362-9467 between 12-4.
Housee and 1 and 2 bdrm lurrHahed apta S.
mar leeaas aval 362-7464
Housee and Apartments dose lo campus
summer 1986 and 88-87 school year.
1-287-3341.
Party Room
Cal 352-9378

Thurstln Manor Apartments
Fury Carpeted. Air Conditioned
Cable TV. Furrashed Efficiency S
Laundry FacaVee AppSoaSona lor
Summer and Fal at 461 Thurson Ave
Across from Otlenhauer Towers
362-6435

Warned Male roommala -Apt $175 con
rant, al utHas. cable. HBO 364-0211-a
lor Mate
A»A«naaENTS NOW FOR BENT FOR Tl
SCHOOL YEAH S*47 ANO THE SUMMER I
8S. APARTMINTS ARC COMPLETELY FU
NSSHED WTTH 2 BEDROOMS, CABLE TV. »
CONOmONBMl. LAUNDRY ANO PARK*
FACaUTan. ALL UTILITIES EXCEPT ELE
TSKITV ■ PAID BY OWNER. RENT IS SS
FOR THE SUMMER "SS" FOR THE APAI
MENT. RON THE SCHOOL YEAR SS47 Tl
SENT « SS7t PER SEMESTER WITH 4 RE
RLE CALL TIM AT SURF AFARTMEN
K2-71I2 AFTER «:00 P.M.

I

•'
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3-8 people to Bas leeee house for sumrna
Waeher-dryer, mtcitfweve. 3 one-half bdrm J
bam More detafc eel 2-4164.

Two bedroom lumiened apta. lor Fal.
362-2683

r~ r

w
"

1 Mere roornnete needed ASAP S100-m|
rent. 816 S*l Si . Apt. 6. Cel 362-1383
354-8712 for more Intormellon

For Sale: Entertainment Stand 3 1 -2 X 2 wi
-lor stereo S records Cel 352-3180

NEVER
AGAIN

RATES: per ad are 80* per line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Dates of Insertion .

GROUPS WANTING SPACE IN THE 19M KEY
MUST CALL TRACY PARKER: 164-1717 OR
THE KEY OFFICE: 372-80SO BY FRL, FEB. 7.
DON'T LET YOUR GROUP BE LEFT OUTI

USG Action Reectxxi Teem

USG USG USQ USG USO USG USG USG
J.T.a Ftaa
French Bread Pizza- Only $1.76
Phone 352-6476

PERSONALS

The BG News

FEMALE WITH ABOVE AVERAGE PERSONALITY. La. AND LOOKS NEEDS SOMEONE TO SHARE AND CARE. LET'S MAKE
TUB VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL FOR BOTH
OF US. PLEASE HURRYI RESPOND TO OFF
CAMPUS MAUJOX J7M.

Want to Make Fnende. Have Fun
and Help others?

NEED A BABYSITTER -Coeege Student wl
babysit any evarang Experience with al agee
Cal Sue 372-3872.

Reggae comes alive with Crucial DBC
at the Bob Maney tribute
Mash it up on Thurs Feb 6th
9 00PM Northeast Commons
A Black History Month Event
Sponsored by Caribbean Assoc
sndBSU FREE
JAM RASTAFARI' SELAH!

Delta Sigma PI Business Fraternity
Info, nlte-Tonight
7:30 Rm 515 I. Scl
TONIGHT

1 female roommate neaded to arave a I
parson apt w«l ma for BB-87 school ]
Please cat Jacd 372-5486
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CARTV RENTALS
Apartments for
1-2-3-4 Students
Office hours 11AM-4PM
At 316 E. Merry Apt. 3
or phone anytime tor krlormatlon
362-7386

:

